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National security shakeup; 
Colby ,Schlesinger ousted 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prnident 
Ford has fired CIA Director WilHam E. 
Colby and Defense Secretary James R. 
SCh1eslnger and has uked Henry A. 
KisSinger to step down as head of the 
Nltional Security Council, top Pentagon 
cinelas said Sunday night. 

Ford and White HOUle officlala 
declined to coofirm or deny that the 
changes were bei~ made. 

Congressional Democrats attributed 
the changes to longstanding friction bet· 
ween KIssinger and Schlesinger and in· 
dicated they felt Kissinger emerged the 
winner in a power struggle. 

Colby has been criticized for hli 
stewardship at the CIA, although many 
ci the misdeeds the agency has been ac· 
cused of occurred before he became head 
ci the agency. 

Uncoofirmed reports said Colby il 
being replaced by George Bush, now u.s. 
representative to OUna, and that 
Schlesinger is being succeeded by 
Donald Rwnsfeld, WhIte HOUle ItaIf 
chief. 

KissInger, criticized In Congress and 
elsewhere for holding dual posta as 
aecretary of state and head of the 
security council, is to remain head of the 
state department. However, IOUI'CeI said 
he will be replaced at the National 
Security Council by his national security 
deputy, Air Force U. Gen. Brent Scow· 
croft, the current national security 
deputy and a KIssinger protege. 

Kissinger and Schlesinger have been 
reported at odds over the areas of detente 
with the Soviet Union and U.S.-Soviet 
Strategic Arms LImItation talkll. 

Some State Department offlciais have 
privately accused Schlesinger of im· 
peding a new arms limitation agreement. 
The defense secretary was known to have 
said there was no need to hurry into a 
new agreemeli with the Russians. 

Schlesinger also has drawn criticism 
from Congress by bluntly attacking 
House cuts in the defense b\ldaeta. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackaon, J).Wub., aald 
the dispute between Kissinger and 
Schlesinger was the resaon for 
Schlesinger's removal. 

"His (Schlesinger) abrupt removal In· 
dlcates that the administration cannot 
tolerate differf~ views and honest ad
vice on the most serious issues of na· 
tional security," said Jackson, a can· 
dldate for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

"After this, PresideJi Ford wlll fmel It 
almoat impoaible to get the candid 
Judiments that a presided. /1lUIt have. " 
- cliairman John L. McClelian, D-Ark., 
d the Senate Appropriations Committee, 
also blamed Schlesinger's firing on frlc· 
tion with Kissinger and said, "I think 
they're giving Klsllnpr too much power 
down at the White House. " 

Schlesinger and Colby reportedly tur· 
ned down offers to take other govern· 
!'Qellt jobs. 

Schlesinger assured aides who heard 
rumors of the dlsrnissal that it was not 
true, the sources said. Even when 
Schlesinger was called to meet the 
President at 8::,) a.m. Sunday, he was 
not concerned and thought It was a COlI
tiruation of the Saturday meetlnl, ac· 
cordInJ{ In !IOUJ'CeS. 
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Voters will choose three 

District candidates speak 
On Tuesday, months of campainglng 

will end for 14 candidates vying for seven 
seats on the Iowa City CoWlcll. 

The seven candidates who are elected 
will take office in January. Under a new 
city charter, the two top vote getters 
at·large will serve four-year terms with 
the District A and District C council 
members. The other three council mem
bers will serve two-year terms -
creating staggered council terms. 

Today we present brief backgrounds 
and platforms of the 14 candidates in 
Tuesday's general election. 

£Iark 
David Clark, 35 and owner of Clark's 

Carpets, says he is ruming for the 
District A seat because of hil concerns 
over mWlicipal spendina. 

"It's time for some people with com
mon sense thinking concerning fiscal 
spending to take a hold of the city 
budget," Clark says. 

Clark says he is especially concerned 
about the use of federal funds to pay 
operating costs of city projects. "The 
federal government gave a tax cut last 
year and is talking about extending it 
nellt year. The thing that is going to 
happen is federal money is sooner or 
later going to stop." Clark nyl. 

Mass transit, which Clark says is the 
"last thing" that should be cut back in 
the city, is one area where federal funds 
should not be used for operations. 

"You can use federal funds to buy a 
bus, but don't use federal funds to 
operate the system," Clark says, ex
plaining that mass transit should be 
handled from taxes and other local 
resources "just like pollce and fire," 

Clark, who was described II sup
portable by the business commWlity at a 
Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Director's meeting, says he doesn't feel 
businessmen will necessarily give into 
the demands of the urban renewal 
development firm , Old Capitol 
Associates. 

"I think, if anything, a businessman is 
lolng to be more aware of the con· 
sequences of negotiations with Old 
Capitol," he say •. 

Old Capitol should be "held to its 
contract and get construction un· 
derway," Clark says. The city should 
hire a staff member jUlt to work on a 
daily balis with Old Capitol, he says. 

Clark says the city should receive "like 
recompense" if it makes any concessions 
in contract negotiations with the firm . 

The City Council should be a "policy 
making and directional giving body," 
Clark nld. He describes thi. year'. 
council 01 consisting of "unbuly COWl' 
CUpe!'IOOi. They don't have anything to 
do during the day 10 they've been trying 
to administer the city," he claims. 

Development of hOUling in Iowa City 
Ibould be left up to private IndUitry, 
Clark say.. He auggestJ thlt private 
developen could poulbly receive federal 
loan. at "lower Interett rates" to con· 
atruct housinl In lowl City. 

C1lrk says he is a8alnlt a rent control 
ordinance and partially IUpporta I 

1IrIdIord~ ordInanCe whk:b I., 
currently before the council. "I'm not 
qainlt the landlord-tenant ordinance 
per II. I 1m agalnlt anymore COlli," 
Clark 18)'1. 

Perret 
DIstrict A candidate David Perret lIy' 

he'l "very much in f.vor ~ iI)e city .~ 
P.lyi~ for whatever tundlni I •• v.llable, 

state or federal , for low i.ncome 
housing." 

Perret, 26, was an organizer for George 
McGovern in 1972 and has held several 
Democratic Party offices in Iowa. 

He favors subsidized housing "for 
students and for anyone in Iowa City, 
anyone who is eligible. " 

Perret says the urban renewal 
program "is one factor which intensifies 
the housing shortage" In Iowa City . 

"Many fine old homes have been 
marked for demolition without a 
thorough investigation into the 
possibility of either rehabilitation or 
relocation. Before the city permits any 
more demolition contracts, tMse alter
natives should be looked into. Besides 
providing for our future housing needs, 
we must be diligent in protecting our 
heritage. " 

According to Perret, the city should 
"continue to investigate the possibilities 
of re-zoning for new residential areas to 
allow for higher density development. 

Concerning transponatlon, Perret is a 
strong advocate of maintaining the 15 
cent bus fare, and "expanding the mass 
transit system to provide for the elderly, 
the handicapped, and the evening and 
weekend patrons. " 

He supports bike trails, and proposes 
an expansion of existing programs on 
bike safety and maintenance oCCered by 
the school system and the police depart· 
ment. 

Perret points out that the city had a 
surplus last year of $230,000 in the 
generai fund after providing for regular 
municipal services (garbage collection, 
water system, etc.) "A large portion of 
this excess might be directed toward 
providing a flexible, more efficient mass 
tramlit system. 

Perret is a strong advocate of "com
prehensive regional planning to provide 
for the construction of multi·unit hOUSing 
units in areas which would not destroy 
the integrity of existing neighborhoods. " 

He supports adopting a "flexible at· 
titude when it comes to design amend· 
ments" to the urban renewal contract. "I 
would be extremely reluctant, he says, 
"to approve any amendments which 
would set back the timetable. " 

Perret proposes financing the $5 
million mall parking facility with 
General Obligation Bonds. He says he 
would have voted in favor of closing 
Dubuque Street between Washington and 
Burlington streets and would have voted 
in favor of ciosingCollege Street between 
Unn and Clinton streets. 

Bleek 
District B candidate Warren Block 

believes that federal funds for urban 
renewal should be used more for "human 
needs" than for "concrete for the 
street •. " 

Block, 25, is a research assistant in 
cardiovascular research at the UI Dept. 

. of Internal Medicine. 
Block dillgreel with a councU action 

last year that "turned down chlldcare 
facUltes and gave money Instead to two 
blOOD of Wuhington Street. The money 
could have been \lied for chIldcare and 
for elderly affairs. " 

Block ' supports a rent-control or· 
dlnanee, Increa.ed enforcemnt of 
housing codes and aMual inspection of 
rental unltl. He IUPPOrts the city maldna 
application to build and own elderly 
housing, and favpn the city eatabUahin8 
a loan pI'OII'am to aid low Income people 

Districts 
Candldales for Iowa City CouncD seata 

from districts are, top row (Iert to right) : J 
District A. David Clark and David 

.Perret. District B, Warren Block and 
Max Selzer. At right are the candldalel 
from DistrIct C: Harry Baum and Mary 
Neuhauser. 

through the rehabilitation' of housing. 
Block says he thinks Old Capitol 

Associates is "taking Iowa City for a 
ride. The initial contract was not as good 
as it should have been. 

Block is a strong bellever in mass 
transit, and suggests that the city transit 
system experiment with night service, 
Sunday service, and the use of smaller 
buses during day hours. He also strongly 
favors the city financing a free bus 
service {llr elderly citizens. 

Block also favors more anti ·pollution 
measures by the city. He believes there 
should be more enforcement of existing 
laws against air-pollution in the city and 
the creation of new measures to fight 
noise poll ution. 

He favors fmancing the $5 million 
proposed parking facility at the down· 
town mall by taxing the property owners 
who directly benefit from the parking. 

Block says he would have voted against 
the design and construction of 
Washington Street and against the use of 
Housing and Community Development 
funds for the Washington Street project, 

He would have voted against the 
amendment that moved back the 
timetable for the construction of the 
mall, and against the amendment that 
altered the used of land between 
Burlington and Court streets, west of 
Clinton Street. 

Selzer 
Max Selzer, 44, says he is I'UI1IIing for 

the District B seat on the City Council 
because of his concern over the "lack of 
direction II in city government. 

Selzer, an architect and president of 
Selzer Construction Co., claims City 
Council meetings increased from 93 
meetings in 1971 to 193 last year. 

"If the council would establlih 
priorities and policies and allow the city 
manager and his staff to implement the 
projects and programs that the council 
decides to do, I don't see any re8lOn for 
that many meetings," Selzer ny8. 

Concern over uses of federal money in 
paying for city operations has also 
prompted his . campa"n, accord1n1 to 
Selzer. Asked which operations he is 
concerned about, Selzer says he hal "no 
particular one in mind." 

Selzer nye he would alao like to .tymie 
rising property taxes in the city, which he 
IIYI abould be a help to studenll. 

The propoled tenant·landlord or· 
dinlnce is not supported by Selzer. "We 
need ICIIIlovernment rather than more 
government," Seliei' ~YI. 

Concern over an "unofficial en· 
dorsement" by the Chamber of Com
merce has been "blown out of propor
tion," Selzer claims. Selzer says that 
Loren Hickerson's statement that he 
(Selzer) and four other candidates were 
supportable to the business community, 
was not an endorsement. Hickerson'S 
opinion was expressed at a Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Director's meeting. 
. Selzer notes that Hickerson's 

statement had been sent to board 
members as part of the minutes of the 
Board of Director's meeting. Chamber 
members not on the board received in
formation on all the candidates but no 
endorsements were made, Selzer says. 

Selzer says that there are "bound to be 
changes made" in the city's contract 
with Old Capitol Associates. "My hope is 
Old Capitol and the city can work 
together and complete the project as 
rapidly as possible," Selzer says. 

B ••• 

District C candidate Harry Baum 
supports rent-control, a landlord-tenant 
ordinance, more housing in the urban 
renewal area, more city applications for 
housing for the elderly and the rezoning 
of the near northside of Iowa City. 

Saum, 35, is a chlld care worker at the 
Headatart PreSchool and a member of 
the Citirens Steering Committee for the 
Housing and CommWlity Development 
Act of 1974. Saum has an M.A. in the 
Classics from Washington University in 
St. Louis, and has done graduate work in 
that field at Harvard University and at 
the UI. 

Baum believes the city has some 
responsibility to provide .tudeat housing, 
but alao says "this does not let the 
university off, They have even more 
responsibility and should take it." 

Baum is alJo a member of the Com· 
mittee to Fight for Decent HoUling, 
which challenged city and W1iversity 
housing policies during the housing crisis 
earHer this year. 

On the subject of a rent-control or· 
dinance, Saum l8ys "I think right now 
Iowa City is just about the ideal place to 
have a rent-control pf'Oll'lJll. I think the 
rental situation is appropriate for it, and 
it would work in Iowa City, and any 
comparison with any place like New 
York is abaolutely absurd. The rent 
corirol would be malnly at the lalle 
complex . ... 

Blum h.1 advocated pouthle contract 
cancellation with the city's urb.n 

An editorial 
Every UI student who has ever desperately tried to find an inex· 

pensive apartment or room in Iowa City should be at the polls 
Tuesday to vote in the City Council elections. 

So should every student who has looked at the torn down 
buildings and ripped up streets downtown and declared, "There 
must have been a war here ." 

The next council is going to decide issues of crucial importance 
to students, many of whom may not be planning on voting because 
they consider the council election some obscure ritual intended for 
the middleaged and elderly . 

Yet the outcome of tbis election may well decide if Iowa City 
passes rent control, bolds the line on ,bus fares, builds low cost 
housing downtown, enacts a landlord-tenant code and insures that 
the urban renewal contract is carried out in the best interests of 
all its citizens. 

The Dally 10wII staff has Interviewed all the candidates and 
has chosen to endorse those it feels are prepared to deal most 
imaginatively and humanely with the problems facing the city as 
a whole and students in particular. 

In making its endorsements, the DI particularly took Into ac· 
count the issues of housing and mass tranportation, both of which 
deeply affect students . U students would solidly back those can
didates most attuned to their interests, it might well mean the dif· 
ference between victory and defeat for several of them. 

All voters will be able to vote for four at·large candidates and 
three district candidates. The DI makes the following endor
sements for those seven spots: 

At·Large 
Eltber Atcbersoll is strongly committed to "people projects," 
such as mass transportation, day care centers and low cost 
housing . Her support of mass transit - without a fare increase -
has been one of the most outspoken of the campaign. A landlord 
herself, Atcherson favors rent control and says it is feasible, 
provided the state passes enabling legislation. 
Edgar Czarlleckl is an incumbent council candidate who 
represents the university and its students. He is and would con· 
tinue to be a liaison between the two bodies. Czarnecki's support 
for a landlord-tenant ordinance and for rent control has been 
among the strongest on the current council. Czarnecki has served 
as an effective watchdog of Old Capitol Associates, the city's 
urban renewal developer . 
Carol deProsse, an incumbent council candidate has consistently 
demonstrated her independence from "special interests " when 
voting on issues before the City Council. She has demonstrated a 
knowledge regarding those issues. She was a major proponent for 
" forcing the university to pay its fair share" of the city's sewer 
rates . 

She has consistently voted against Old Capitol Associates amen· 
dments to the city's urban renewal contract and has also acted as 
a watchdog to protect the city 's interests in the urban renewal 
development. 
L.P. "Pat" Foster, Jr. seems to combine the best qualities 
of the " business interest" and " people interest" candidates that 
have polarized in this election . He favors the proposed tenant·lan· 
dlord ordinance and the city establishing a loan program to aid 
with rehabilitation of housing, while not favoring the city 
developing or owning any housing itself. Foster takes a tough 
stand on Old Capitol, stating that if the firm doesn't fulfill its ter· 
ms of the urban renewal contract, it should be declared in 
default. In all, . Foster seems to have the ability to examine both 
sides of an issue - with practicality and humanity. 

District A 
David Perret is a thoughtful well·organized candidate, with a 
thorough understanding of politics and planning, He's firmly com· 
mitted to solving transportation problems in Iowa City, and is one 
of the candidates to advocate the retention of the IS-cent bus 
fare. He has also formulated clear statements on the housing 
problems in Iowa City, pushing for rehabilitation and relocation of 
houses instead of demolition. Perret is aware both of the needs of 
the students and of residents. He supports more housing in the ur· 
ban renewal area and at the same time recommends protective 
zoning to maintain the character of neighborhoods. 

District B 
WarreD Block like the other candidates endorsed here, is 
people·oriented. He's concerned with social .service needs, and 
considers them a higher priority than street·reconstructions. He's 
oriented toward environmental issues, and has given thought to 
ways to prevent air and noise pollution in Iowa City . B lock is a 
non-nonsense candidate, who objects to the idea of an urban 
renewal contract tailored 0lQI'J!. to fit the needs of one private 
. developer than the needs of the city residents. 

District C 
Harry Baum is an activist who was a central figure in the Com
mittee to Fight for Decent Housing, the only group which really 
tried this fall to give leadership to students and townspeople's 
frustration over housing. He is among the strongest advocates of 
all the candidates for rent.control and tenant·landlord ordinance. 
A Headstart worker, he is committed to social needs and because 
of his outspoken style would be a rallying point for citizens who 
believe that people are more important than buildings1lnd streets. 

renewal developer, Old Capitol 
Associates, depending, he IIY', on Old 
Capitol's response to certain demands of 
the city, These demands, he nYI, are 
"more housing, a correspondlnlly 
reduced commercial development and 
the elimination of at leut one of the city
funded parking ramps." 

Baum proposes - as a method of 
financing a contracted $5 million parking 
facility - a tax to the property owners In 
the urban renewal area. 

"I don't believe the taxpayers 01 Iowa 
City should pay for a parkiag facUity 
which directly benefits only downtown 
businels, the benefiting bUliaelles 
should pay. Of course these bualn .... 
will pus their cosll on to coGswnerl but 
perbapa not all COltS and In any case 
costa will be passed to IIOII-c:ity Iboppen 
18 well 18 to realdenta. II 

Blum lIya he would have voted 
againlt the clOlure of College Street and 
the cloIure 01 Dubuque Street. He would, 
he saYI, h.ve voted againlt the use of 

Housing and CommWlity Development 
fundi for the Wuhlngton Street project, 
and would bave oppoeed the deII&n and 
construction of Washington Street. He 
alJo would have voted .. ainat two 
amendments to the urban renewal 
contract; one d wbich moved back tbe 
COIIItrUCtIon ~ the mall, whI1e the other 
altered tbe \lie 01 land between 
Burlington and Court Itneta, Welt of 
Clinton Street. 

Blum emphuizel his bellef that 
HoIIIinJ and Commllllity Development 
lunds abould be used - not for parkin& 
rampa and street projects - but for 
"services to low Income people, to flood. 

'Jnd'=edaa ....... 

Weather 
Intermittent raiIlll upec:ted to end 

this afternooIl and par1ly c:Joudy to 
clear akieI will 8I'ICe tbe day, 
Unreasonable ..... tures wlll con
tiJUe today, IflcbI wlll be In the .. 
and 10WI ~ will be In the 401. 
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Daily Digest 
Spain defends Sahara 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Spain and Algeria both 
threatened Sunday to use armed force to stop. planned march 
of 350,000 unarmed Mol'OCC8llll into Ibe disputed Spanish Sahara, 
but Morocco made clear the "march of conquest" wu still on. 

Dipiomats of the three countries spoke after the U.N. Security 
Council unanimously urged all parties involved to avoid any 
action "which might further escalate tension." 

Soviet Ambassador Jacob A. Malik, council president for No
vember, put the resolution before the other 14 members at a 
Sunday morning meeting and declared it adopted by consensus 
when he beard no objections. 

Spain, which bad also made an earlier threat to use force, 
asked for the Security Council seuion to stop the marcb, and 
there were indications it would have preferred a stronger U.N. 
stand. 

"If the marcb announced by the king of Morocco is held," 
Spanish diplomat Fernando Arias Salgado told the council after 
adoption of the resolution, 'it will be repeUed by aU means at its 
(Spain's) disposal, including the use of armed force." 

"The Security Council should insure that the march an
nounced for Tuesday, Nov. 4, be balted, be detained," Arias 
said. 

Algerian Ambassador AbdeUatif Rahal, caUing for a self
determination referendum in Ibe territory, said II Algeria will 
take on its own responsibUiUes" if the Security Council and 
international community are not wllling to accept Ibeir 
responsibilities. 

Asked later if Ibat meant armed force, Rahal replied, "Of 
course." 

Moroccan Ambassador Driss Staoui told the council: "The 
position of Morocco has not cbanged." His government has not 
announced the exact date for the beginning of the march but has 
said it will be by Thursday. 

Terrorists execute two 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two men have been arrested in the 

execution style slayings of two men and the wounding of a man 
and woman, and police were ~king two others Sunday. Of
ficials said those arrested may have connections with the 
terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army. 

The second arrest came late Saturday after a massive but 
unsuccessful 12-hour stakeout of a shabby green apartment 
house in the south-eentral area of Los Angeles. 

Eighty·five officers converged on the apartment after one of 
the wounded victims identified a suspect and said he lived there. 
A search of the building's 12 apartments failed to turn up the 
man, however. 

The shooting victims were all bound, gagged and shot in the 
head in separate rooms of a house here. Police Lt. Keith Ross 
said the killers' intentions had been "to kill them all," and LI. 
Dan Cooke said, "I hope to teU you it was a bloody mesa." 

Cooke said one of the suspects, James H. "Doc" Holiday, 33, of 
Los Angeles, was a member of a little-known radical 
organization called the Black Guerrilla Family and "has some 
SLA association, but we don't know what it is yet." Holiday was 
arrested near the shooting scene shortly after police were called 
Saturday morning. 

Peaceful sailing in Suez 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - For the first time in at least 15 

years, a ship carrying cargo for Israel passed through the Suez 
Canal on Sunday. The voyage by a Greek freighter loaded witb 
Romanian cement was made possible by the new Sinai accord 
negotiated by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

A government communique said the 9,645-ton Olympus, leased 
to the Israeli stateowned Zim Lines, passed through the 1oo·mile 
waterway from north to south and was expected to arrive 
Monday in Israel's Red Sea port of Ellat. 

A spokesman for the Transport Ministry said the ship would 
spend several days in Eilat, where it would load up with 
phosphate exports for Europe. 

Neither Israeli Transport Ministry sources nor the Suez Canal 
authority in Egypt said they had records of the last Israeli 
passage through the waterway linking the Mediterranean with 
the Red Sea, but they believed such shipments were common 
until Egypt nationalized the canal in 1956. ThI'eeyears later 
Golda Meir, then Israeli foreign minister, protested to the 
United Nations that Egypt was confiscating cargoes bound for 
Israel. 

Security was tight for the 2O-ship convoy that included the 
Olympus as it left the northern gateway city of Port Said, Egypt, 
at dawn and entered the Red Sea at sunset. 

Egyptian authorities barred newsmen and photographers 
from the scene, saying they feared a possible sabotage attack by 
Arab radicals or Palestinians who charge Egypt sold out the 
Arab cause by signing the second interim settlement with Israel 
two months ago. 

Burglars strip cathedral 
COLOGNE, West Germany (AP) - Two daring burglars 

using Alpine ropes broke Into Cologne Cathedral, crawled . 
through air ducts and escaped early Sunday with priceless R0-
man Catholic art works and gems stripped from other religious 
articles. 

Police estimated the value of some' IS stolen sacred objects at 
"several mUlion marks," the equivalent of at least $1 million, 
one of the biggest art thefts in postwar Germany. 

But a church oCficial at Germany'. moat famous medieval 
cathedral said, "They were priceless treasures belonging to the 
bishopric for hundreds of years. No one can say now how much 
they were worth." 

He added that the objects were insured but the size of the 
policy was not immediately known. Cologne's archbishopric and 
an insurance company posted rewards totaling $20,000 for in
formation leading to the return of the stolen relics. 

In a burglary reminiscent of the fictional Istanbul Topkapi 
break-in portrayed in a novel and mm, the thieves on Saturday 
night scaled outlide scaffolds \lied for repairing the pollution
damaged exterior of the twin-spired, 5UHoot-high cathedral orr 
the Rhine River. 

Then they outwitted electronic alarms while using tough nylon 
mountain climbing ropes to go through air ductlleading to Ibe 
locked vault under the main noor of the cavernous cathedral 
where they looted display cues. 
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Three witnesses to testify 
in Grand Jury DTS probe 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
S&aIf Writer 

Three witnesses were sub
poenaed Friday to testify before 
the Johnsoo Cotmty Grand Jury 
when it convenes today at 1: 15 
p.m., County Atty. Jack Dooley 
said Friday. 

'I1Ie Daily 10W8JI has learned 
from reliable sources that the 
three witnesses scheduled to 
testify today are Earl Tit· 
terington, a UI Department of 
Transportation and Security 
(DTS) parking maintenance 
worker; James Elck, ad
ministrative assistant to former 
DTS Director John Dooley, and 
Rita Pettit, a DTS cashier 
supervisor from May 1973 until 
September 1974. 

Pettit testified before the 
Grand Jury on Oct. 23. Eick and 
Titterington will be testifying 
for the first time before the 
Grand JUry. 

The Grand Jury is assisting 
County Atty. Dooley probe the 
DTS. The probe centers on a 
statement issued Oct. 17 by for· 
mer DTS Director Dooley's at· 
tomey, Joseph Johnston. In that 
statement John Dooley said that 
as DTS director he had personal 
knowledge of matters that in· 
vol ved "criminal misconduct of 
which the public was never 
made aware." He charged that 
these incidents were of "graver 
significance" than the 
allegations which led to his 
removal as DTS director. 

County Atty. Dooley confir· 
med that the probe also centers 
on UI Law College Dean 
Lawrence Blades' report on his 
investigation into allegations 
concerning DTS. 

Both Eick and Pettit testified 
to Biades, who conducted the in
vestigation last month for the 
university. 

In Blades' report to UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd on his in
vestigations Blades mentions 
Eick and Pettit as two of nine 
DTS employees or former em
ployees he spoke with concer-

ning the counting of money 0b
tained from football and 
basketball parking fees during 
the three or four yell'll prior to 
the 1974 football season. John 
Dooley was relieved of the 
responsibility of counting foot
ball and basketball parking 
receipts prior to the 1974 foot
ball season. 

Eick is also mentioned In a 
portion of the Blades' report 
relating to how UI officials 
became aware of a State 
Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation (SCI) probe conduc
ted in 1974 centering on alleged 
misappropriation of DTS funds . 

Eick told Blades, as recoun
ted in the Blades' report, that he 
informed William Shanhouse. 
UI vice president for ad
ministrative services, of the 
SCI probe. Eick also told 
Shanhouse the report said, that 
he (Eick) "was afraid of losing 
his job as a result of cooperating 
In a BCI investigation of his 
boss (John Dooley)." 

Blades mentions Pettit in a 
portion of his report relating to 
improper check cashing 
procedures at the Union 
Parking Ramp. 

"According to former ramp 
cashier Rita Pettit, she was in
structed by Donald Ring on a 
number of occasions to hold 
checks cashed at the ramp by 
John Dooley," Blades said in his 
report. (Ring is DTS manager 
of parking and maintenance. 
Ring initiated the BCI probe 
through then-Iowa City Public 
Safety Director David Epstein.) 

"She (Pettit) also Indicated 
that on one or two occasions she 
forwarded these checks for 
payment, despite instructions to 
the contrary, 'just to see what 
would happen' and. as she said 
she expected, these checks 
would 'bounce'," Blades said in 
his report. 

DTS Parking Enforcement 
Officer Eleanore Horning 
testified before the Grand Jury 
last Friday. Horning, a DTS 

Police treated 

to Halloween tricks 
Approximately 25 pran~ of 

the Halloween variety plagued 
Iowa City residents this past 
weekend. Egg-throwing placed 
first on the list, (gllowed by 
pumpkin-smashing, beer can 
tossing and toilet paper rolling 
- milder manilestations of 
'spiritual' unrest reported to 
city police and the county 
sheriff's office. One victim 
reported that the gas tank of his 
car had been stuffed with raw 
eggs. 

Tony Rittenhouse, 386 Koser, 
spoke with police Halloween 
night after receiving an apple 
with a needle inside. 

Police enlisted the aid of four 
other trick-or-treaters who 
agreed to obtain apples from 
the house where Rittenhouse 

suspected the apple came from . 
No needles were found In the 
four apples subsequentley 
obtained. 

Two women charged a '11-
year-old man with assault and 
battery early Saturday morning 
in connection with an incident 
that occurred at the Boulevard 
Room bar, 325 E. Market St., 
according to police reports. 

Police were called to the bar 
at about 1:35 a.m. when Mar
celia Williams and Alvilda 
Rucho filed the two citizen's 
charges against Greg 
Wingfield. Addresses of those 
involved are not available. 

Capt. Keating Lee of the Iowa 
City PoUce department filed a 
third charge aganist Wingfield 
for obstructing a poUce officer. 

Fire traced to cigarette 
By. Staff Writer 

"Careless use of smoking 
material" was the cause of the 
Oct. 14 fire at the Beta Theta 
Phi fraternity house, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., according to Iowa 
City Fire Marshall Darel 
Forman. 

was being built in their back lot. 
However, Forman said, none of 
the fraternity members could 
remember whether they had 
been smoking or not while in the 
attic. 

Forman said the attic con
tained a lot of "crib CUes" and 
old ma ttresses. 

cashier supervisor from Sep
tember 1972 wtil May 1973. also 
testified to Biades. 

Blades, in his report, men
tions Homing as one of nine 
DTS people he talked with who 
have had anything to do with 
counting money obtained from 
football and basketball parking 
during the three or four years 
prior to the 1974 football season. 

Homing was the only witness 
to testify Friday before the 
Grand Jury, which recessed 
shortly after noon. 

Homing testified for nearly 
an hour and a half. 

County Atty. Dooley said 
Friday that he had decided to 
subpoena Horning to testify 
before the Grand Jury had 
reviewed transcripts from 
"several witnesses" who 
testified Oct. 23. Seven wit· 
nesses testified Oct. 23. County 
Atty. Dooley had previously 
said the Grand Jury wouid 
review the transcripts before 
subpoening additional wit· 
nesses to testify. However, last 
Friday County Atty. Dooley 
said he had reviewed the tran· 
scripts of testimony earlier in 
the week and had reached the 
decision to subpeona Horning 
by Thursday afternoon. 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION" 
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL "REE 
1 -800 . 523 -5101 DAIL Y 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

New clinical tests completed at a 
major univerSity hospital prove that the 
OQR'~EX Plan will help you lose 
excess weight quickly. 

ODRINEX contains an amazing 
hunaer tamer that suppresses the ap
petite. Enjoy three good meals a day as 
the tiny ODRINEX tablet helps you 
eat less without beini hungry. With 
fewer calories, your weight goes down. 
Safe taken as directed-will not make 
you neMUS. 

look better. feel better as you start 
Slimming down today with ODRINEX. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back; just return unused tablets to mfr. 

- -- - --
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Vote Lou Eichler 
Budgets cln be cut without depriving 

the services that good government 
should provide. The first cut I will In· 
troduce is the $25,200 Increlse in Council 
lilarles, next comes expensive studies 
of problems we cln IOlve together with 
51lff Ind CItizen Input, next Is In end to 
the old and often used method of ".,.nd 
It now so they won't cut It from our 
budget next year." 

the City Council Is th.y 

Eichler for Council Committee 
Drew Robinson, Chairman 

Vote for 

Neuhauser 
for 

City Council 
AS A MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL MARY NEUHAUSER WILL 
WORK TO: 

*Expand Bus Service 
*Find MeansJor Housing Rehabilitation 
*Support Tenant-Landlord Ordinance 

*Place More Units of Subsidized 
Scattered-Side Housing 

Students for Mary Neuhauser -Sean Strub, Coordinator 

***********************************************H ,. -

i DAVE PERRET i ,. 
: 
: CANDIDATE FOR CITY COONCIL ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
: ,. 
* ,. 

STANDS FOR: 
• City-University cooperation to solve housing shortage 
• Expansion of the Mass Transit System 
• Recycling Programs, including glasa, metal. & leaves 
• Long·Range regional planning for Iowa City's future 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WON'T SUPPORT DAVE 
PERRET. WILL YOU? 

,. ,. ,. 
: (Perret is a French name. It rhymes with "hooray!") • 
,. Paid for by Citizens for Dave Perrettor City Council • 
,. Frank Leone & Jean Lloyd-J ones, co-chairpersons _ 

******** ****************************************-

~~~ People SUpport Candidates 
Because They Agree 

with their policies 
and platforms. 

Our Support Comes From 
The People 

Elect Czarnecki 
Atcherson 
Porter 

Foreman said he and Fite 
Chief Robert Keating concluded 
that the fire was probably 
caused by a carelessly 
discarded cigarette, because 
"every other cause" had been 
eliminated. 

Mark Watt, a member of the 
fraternity house, said that a 
dollar estimate on the amount 
of damage to the building would 
not be available for at least 
another week. "Things keep 
going wrong, like noors war
ping and stuff," he said. The 
bouse and property of the 
fraternity and its members are 
valued at $100,000. 

Left to Right : Gene Porter, Esther Atcherson, Ed CZirneckl 

Forman said about half the 
fraternity had been in the attic, 
where the fire originated, 
durin. he day of the blaze. They 
were collecting materia 11 for 
their Homecoming float, which 

14 •. 
benton 
(comer 
capitol & 
benton) 

FULL JADE 
~""lna4%lnch 

poL. 
at $225 

You Know Who they are and Where they stand. 
~ald lor by Independent Citizens Committee, Beverly Full, Chairperson 

-BIIS1:5111 
Direct/Reflecting Speaker Syste. 

A continuation of a quality sound 

tradition. , . 

In developing the SOl we set two golIS: first, cltslgn It 
to outperform Iny conventlonll spelker vllued up to 
the price of the ICclllmed BOSE 901 system; second, 
design thIs SPIlker to be moderltely priced SO thlt 
those with limited budgets might enjoy the benefits of 
the superb performance of the SOl. 
Listen to flow well we'" suec,"", 

• HI_lind Ct. ..... 
_710 
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IEig~t at-large can,didates affirm pl~tform 
Ate.er8.a 

~r .-IOI"&, 40, who Ilitudying for a nwterI deIree 
In IOCIIl "'rt at the UI, WaJU the city to become IlIOn 
f'IIPlnslve to wh.t she terms "people projecta," such u 
day care centers, low caet houI1n& and mall ti'aIIIIpoNtIon, 
AIchenon .... a Juvenile probation offlcen for JohnIon 
County for 71" yeat'II before realRl\lni Ialt May. 

She IIld she "could never have voted" for all the 11lI
~ta to Wuhlnaton Street which have COlt the clfy 
dole to .,000. 

"That is not an economical street. If we've iot money for 
aelthetlcs we've got money for human needs," Atchenon 
Slid. 

'I1Iere should "definitely not" be a 'bullare 'inereaIe, 
Atcherlon said. Asked If she CODIldered sucb a Itance 
economically feasible, she said, "Any plan which leads to leaa 
UII! of the automobile Is economically feasible. If you look 
only to the fare and not to aU the hidden COlts of the car you 
are aeelng only a small part of the problem." 

Atcher80n, who Is a landlord herself, favors rent control 
provided the state passes enabling legislation. "I'm in favor 
of rent control although it's not possible right now. People 
shouldn't get their hopes up too much, instead they should go 
aDd lobby in the legislature for enabling legislation." 

If present high rents in th~ city continue, she lIid sufficient 
"anger" will build up among renters to force the l.lature 
to act. 

Atcher80n declined to say ~hat rental properties she owns 
but said her rents were "moderate." 

She is in favor of the city and university cooperating to 
provide temporary housing for students. Either the city or 
uIIiversity could provide vacant land, and the other could 
furnish trailers or modular units that would be rented out to 
the students at cost, she lIid. 

She said when she suggested this Idea at several citizens 
meetings it "just bombed." Citizens, besides studenta, would 
have to show some support for the idea before she would push 
it on the council, Atcherson said. Asked why she Celt student 
support wasn't enough, she said "becaU8e students don't 
vote, in the end you have to give the most credit W. the people 
who do the most." 

She said she wsa Interested in students "or I wouldn't have 
brought the idea of temporary housing up in the first place." 

Atcherson said she wsa originally opposed to.Iowa City', 
urban renewal plan becaU8e "there wsa no provision for 
small business people to remain downtown and they tore ' 
dd'wn good buildings as well as bad." 

Urban renewal is, however, an ongoing project now, she 
said, and the best that can be done is to "keep Old Capitol on 
schedule." Old Capitol Associates is the city's urban renewal 
developer and has numerous deadlines to meet in its con(ract 
with the city. • 

Old Capitol is "not interested in putting any moderate rent 
.units anywhere," Atcherson said, adding that "it's perfectly 
reasonable for a priv/lte enterprise association not be In
terested in people projects." 

Rather that trying to persuade Old Capitol to amend its 
contract to provide for more housing, Atcher80n said she 
favored the city going ahead and developing housing on 
vacant land it owns. 

Balmer 
-John Balmer, the at-large candidate who received the most 

votes in the primary, does no~ suppoI1 .the city making ap
plication to build and own housing for the elderly, according 
to a questionnaire distributed by the Iowa City media to all 
\he candidates. 

Balmer, 11, of 30& Fenon Ave., is assistant manag~ of 
Plumbers Supply Inc. He's the vice-chairman of the 
legislative committee for the Chamber of Commerce and the 
vice-chairman of the Sunrise Optimist Club. 

In a DI interview, Balmer commented on hls stand against 
elderly hOUSing, saying, "I think the city's basic services, sa 
they are provided now, should stay In that area, your fire 
department, your police department, etc.-I think once you 
Start to develop more in, say, the housing, you're taking 
property off the lax rolis, and I don't feel tha,'s a good start
lt's juSt adding the cost to the city, and I guess that's more 
the federal government's responsibility." 

According to that questionnaire, Balmer also does not 
support a rent-control ordinance, a tenant-landlord or
dinance, negotiation with Old Capitol to the end that more 
housing be provided In downtown low City, increased en
forcement of housing codes, annual inspection of rental units, 
or adjusting the building codes to reduce non-lifety related 
standards. 

Balmer, in the questionnaire, also did not support changing 
the zoaing on the near norttistde of the city, but in the OJ 
interview he changed his position on that issue, saying he 
favored a rezoning from R3A to R3. 

Asked in the interview if he feels especially responsible to 
anyone constituency, Balmer said, "I may know more of the 
business area sa far as that goes, and I can lend something 
there to the council, but my overall h\terest, of course, Is the 
city as a whole." 

According to the questionnaire, Balmer aLao does not 
IUpport the idea of more multi-family housing units, and does 
nolsuppbrl the Idea of the city establishing a loan program to 
aid low income with rehabilitation of housing. 

In the space reserved for "comments" below the questions 
on hoUling, Balmer provided 1\0 remarks. 

Balmer also does not support a SEA TS-type operation to 
Provide free busing for the elderly. 

As of this date, according to the questionnaire, Balmer 
supports the basic contract with Old Capitol Associates, the 
city's urban renewal developer. 

£zaraeekl 
Edcar Czarnecki, a member of the City Councllaince 1971 

mayor of Iowa City slnce January 1974, wanta to be re
elected to the council 80 he can "break up the dispropor
tionate strength of the business community." 

Czarnecki, 44, reela he repreaenta the Interelti Ii 1tUdentI, 
lIIlon membens, low Income realdentl Ii Iowa CIty and 
welfare reclplenta. He and the two other memben of hlI 
sJate, EIther Atchel'lOll and Gene Porter, have received the 
!Uk of their campaign IUppClI't from labor groupI, bin, and 
...... erage clt1zenI," CzameckI .. ld. 

Czarnecki haa been a Iong-time proponent of a landlord
tenant ordinance for Iowa City, and authored luch an or
dinance three years ago. That ordinance hal since been 
modified, but Czarnecklla not optimistic about Its chancel 
for palllge by the council. . 
, "We'D only let It palled If It I done by the present council," 
Czarnecki said. "1 don't think Iowa City will h.ve a landlord
tenant ordinance If five businessmen are 'elected to the 
council." 

'lbe mayor feela the university Ja at fault for the preeent 
boualn& crlaia. 

"The unlveralty over-recruited" last year, Czarneclrl laid. 
He blames the UI for' 'not IddreaaingltHll to the problema of 
overcrowdina" and "YI the unl,erllty Ihould have alerted 
local builders before It recruited more Iludents. 

"Ri&ht now, there'. a tremendoul hoUllng lhortqe ill Iowa 
City,". Czarnecki said. • 

To "help alleviate the holllinl ihortlge," Czameekl f.vors 
allow, high rlltI to be bUilt QII unlvirllty property. Under 
C\II1'eIIt 1OIIln& hllhrl- C8JIIICIt be bulIt wlthill • feet of 
IlDivenity property, but CUrneekl feeJa that If the 1IIIIv .. lty 

/ would agree to amend current lOlling developera would build 
tie needed houalng, 

Czarnecki feell the current contract with Old Capitol 
Associates, Iowa City's urban renewal developer, has to be 
lived up to by both parties if It is to ever succeed. Czarnecki 
says he "supports the basic contract" with Old Capitol, and 
that he would agree to negotiate compromises if additional 
amendments in .the contract were requested by Old Capitol. 

A strong mayor is one of the concepts that Czarnecki has 
suppported in discussions over city manager-councll form of 
government this year. 

"I'd be in favor of a strong mayor regardless of who the 
mayor is," Czarnecki said. He said he feels the mayor should 
be the coordinator of the council and shoUld give direction to 
the city manager. The mayor should be elected by the people 
rather than from among the council members as Is now the 
case," Czarnecki said. 

Czarnecki, who finished fifth in voting <lmong the at-large • 
candidates in the primary, feels his eltperience in office 
would be a strong asset to the new council. 

"I feel I can protect the interest of the~ple I represent 
becallse IlQIow and understand the budget and the city staff 
- I feel I could hang in there," Czarnecki said. 

deProsse 
Incumbent co~ilwoman Carol deProsse, 33, considers 

herseit to be an "independent voice on the council." First 
elected to the City Council in 1973 when she was practically 
unknown to Iowa City voters, deProsse fe\!ls she has kept the 
constituency that elected her in 1973 and broadened her base 
of support. 

Mass transit, parks, recreation and libraries are among 
deProsse's priorities, and she has been a long-time opponent 
of the city's current contract with Old Capitol Associates. 

"We should have applied for rehabilitation money years 
ago," before the city even began urban renewal dev
velopment, deProsse said. She feels the City is also at fault 
for not anticipating inflation - which has plagued the urban 
renewal development. DeProsse opposes the proposed two
block covered mall and feels that there has been "too much 
public commitment Cor parking. 

"There's not enough low and moderate income housing: not 
enough green space and too much high rise," deProsse said: 

An aspect of the Old Capitol contract which bothers 
deProsse the most is that'llpartments cannot be built on top of 
retail office bUildings in the urban renewal area. 

"As it stands now, only independent bUilders can put up 
housing," and none can be located in the downtown area, 
deProsse said. 

According to deProsse, "support for Old Capitol Is dwin
dling" In the city, and she cited the urban renewal developers 
falling behind on the Plaza Centre One construction schedule 
as one reason why Old Capitol is lOSing its support. 

DeProsse thinks the university and the city are going to 
have to work more closely together in the future if the 
university is to "pay its fair share," of city services. 

The current housing crisis is the "jolnfresponsibility of the 
city and the university," deProsse claims. She feels that 
students are often looked on as less than other citizens of 
Iowa City and she considers this unfair. According to 
deProsse, the housing problem could be cleared up iC more 
money was put into rehabilitation of existing structures and 
If neighborhoods are maintained. 

DeProsse also suppports the concept of SUbsidized housing 
and feell that the city shOUld use federal funds to help 
rehabilitate homes and to filt up homes which could be turned 
into rooming units. 

The mayor is "just a spo~esper80n for the council," 
deProsse said. She pointed to the city charter, adopted in 
Nov. 1973, which defines the manager council form of Iowa 
City government. 

"The council should decide what it wants done and that 
meaaage should be conveyed to the city manager . The mayor 
should have an equal say in decisions, but should not 
misrepresent the council ," deProsse said. 

Eielaler 

Louis Eichler says he is running for the City Council 
becaU8e he "feels It is time for me to give something back to 
the city." 

Eichler, 31, publisher of the Interstate Shopper and a life
long resident of Iowa City, says he feels "respect for council 
members is lacking in Iowa City" and that unnecessary 
bickering has gone on in past City Councils. 

One of Eichler's primary concerqs in his campaign has 
been to find a way to hold down "constantly Increasing loeal 
taxes." "I want to hold the line on taxes," Eichler said. State 
and federal lublidles, which are now supporting many city 
projects, are being depended upon too much by Iowa City 
reaidenta, he said. 

"The city could be In trouble when these subsldlea run out," 
Eichler .. id. "I feel subsidies are all in the short term and 
can't be counted on. The city has to protect itself." 

In attempting to hold the line on spending, Eichler 18 op
posed to the saJary Increases that the current council has 
vo~ Itself. "I feel the city should lpend J_, not more." 
According to Eichler, the salary Increases voted by the 
council, which hike the mayor's salary frorn 'lOll to .. a 
month and each council member's salary from $7S to '-'150 a 
month, amolDlts to '25,~ Cor one year. 

Eichler agreet that a councilmember'8 job Is a full-time 
reeponsibillty - "you are answerable 24 hours a day" - but 
IIY' thp job II "just a part-time job" and that councll 
memberl should be renumerated only for part-time work. 

A tenant-iandlord ordinance would be acceptable to 
Eichler "If It protects both parties." Eichler says that such 
an ordinance would "COlt a lot of money to eIIforce" and that 
"alot of lnapectors would have to be hired." But he saY' that 
If the ordinance II "Iood for the tenanta, ill the 10l1li run, then 
It will be good for the landlords." 

Eichler blames part of the current hoUling ahortage 011 
lack of foresight by the unlver_lty and city because they 
"dldn't coordinate planned growth IS-20 year. ago." Eichler 
saY! that private enterpriae "II not respoDllble Cor Itudentl 

, 

hoUsing." He believes housinlshoruges go in spurts and that 
the government does not need to step in to help solve the 
problem. "It's a situation of supply and demand" which. will 
eventually work Itself out, Eichler says. 

Eichler says he would like to keep the bus Care in Iowa City 
at 15 cents, but he doesn't believe that the fare can be kept 
that low in light of today's economic conditions. Changes in 
the bus system and other increased costs will push the fares 
up, Eichler believes. "I don't know when the pricel will In
crease, but I feel the increase in prices will not hurt rider
ship," he says. 

Eichler says that "mass transportation Is a ballc service to 
Iowa City" and feels that the community needs a "long range 
plan for the bus system." Eichler says the system should be 
serving a "broader base of the population" by making 
provisions to carry both the eldelly and handicapped. These 
provisions, he admits, will be costly to the city. 

Concerning urban renewal development, Eichler says he 
. favors the single developer concept because "it allows things 

to get done," as opposed to other plans where land was 
parcelled out to different developers and never developed. 
However, Eichler says he would like to see more com
munication between Iowa City developer, Old Capitol 
Associates, and the City Council. 

Foster 
L.P. "Pat" Foster Jr., 54, an at·large candidate, .. ye he Is 

running for the City Council because he Is "Interested In the 
workings of the city. " 

Foster, a local auctioneer and co·founder of the Lakeside 
Alcoholic Treatment Center in Cedar Rapids, says there are 
several city projects that "are not being done, that I think 
should be done." 

Action by Old Capitol Associates, the ctty's urban renewal 
developer, has been "rocking along on dead center," Foster 
says. He says the firm should fulfill Its contract or be 
declared in default. Should the firm be declared in default of 
its contract, Foster says, the city Should turn to a multiple 
developer concept. 

Foster suggests building a one-block square shopping mall 
rather than a two-block mall, sa is planned now. He says 
other changes in the contract could Include putting apart
ments above downtown retall storea. 

Foster says he "strongly disfavors" a federally required 
parking ramp as part of urban renewal. "The populace has 
indicated In two votes that they don't want a ramp built," 
Foster notes. 

Foster says he would favor the use of mlnl·blllel. Foster 
points out that except In peak hours, large buses do not carry 
capacity loads. The minl-busea could carry passengers to a 
drop off point where the larger blllel could pick receive 
them, ~ said. 

Although Foster says he considers a student "as much a 
Citizen as any permanent resident" he says the city should 
not own student housing or any other kind of housing. "I think 
we are morally bound to replace a lot of housing destroyed in 
the demolition program," Foster says. "We could encourage 
private developers to get some hoUSing, especially married 
student family housing, built." 

Foster suggested giving tax breaks to developers and says 
he supports further investigation of federal fun dings to build 
housing. 

Foster say. he support_ a proposed tenant-landlord or
dinance "in Its present form," but questions the legality of a 
rent control ordinance. 

The City Council should not be involved in city ad
ministration, Foster says. "They should set a firm policy and 
call the city manager and the city manager's staff to ad
minister the policy." 

Porter · 

Eugene Porter, 31, says he Is running for an at-large seat 
on the City Council in order to propagate his "oeoole 
philosophy" toward government Instead of a busillell 
pIlilosophy. 

Porter, an employee of Northwestem Bell Telephone Co. 
and president of Local 7116 of the Communications Worken 

d America, saY' he was asked by Mayor Edpi' Czarnecki to 
nm on a slate alone with Czarnecki and Esther AtdIenon.. 

·"His (Czamec:ItI's) cmcern waa the business people would 
cmtlnue running the city," Porter said. 

Porter cilel the spending Ii _,000 of federal funds for the 
revamping of WBIhhwton Street as an example Ii the city 
looking oot for the interelts of buslnealllltead of the people. 

The funds, part of about ~ million to be allocated to the city 
under the Housing and Community Development Act, could 
have been used for "people" projectl, Porter said. Among 
the projects Porter said he would like to see future funda 
spent on are : elderly housing, mus transit, purchalle of the 
old Post Office for !l community center for the elderly and 
Jow-Income~. 

Porter lIys he supports the proposed tenant-landlord or
dinance. He saY' he also favors the city making an ap
plication to build and own elderly housing, aMual inIpectlon 
Ii reJUI unit, establishment of a loan program for 
rehabilitation of housing and spot zoning to build more 
multi-family hoosi~ units. • 

Porter says he supports the Old Capitol contract but noteI 
the city has little choice in the matter. " It seems a little late 
mt to do our best to make the whole thing go. At the same 
time, we must be alert to safeguard the interest Ii tile City, " 
he says. 

In mass transit, Porter sees night service sa the main 1m
provemeri needed in the bus system. Porter alao says 
revenue ahari~ funds and reallocatIon of ltate aid could be 
used for lTlUS transit if federal subsidies are not a9lalable. 

Porter says there was overreaction by the preas, public 
and candidates about the information supplied by the Czar
necki slate on the alleged connections or nve candidates with 
the Chamber of Conunerce and Old Capitol Associates. 

The slate reported that five candidates who have been 
described as "supportable" to the business community had 
various ties with Old Capitol Associates. 

"What we put out was factual. There's a basic 
philosophical difference between my approach, Czarnecki's 
approach and Atcherson's approach toward govemment and 
these people's approach. 

"We said these people were businessmen, and that their 
friends were businessmen and Investors In Old Cap. If I had 
been in their poeitlon I would have said you're doggone right. 
I'ma buslnessmanand proud of It." 

Vevera 
Robert Vevera, 42, a former Iowa City police sergeant, 

regards himself as the candidate of the middle class, which 
he says i8 not well represented on the present City Council. 

Vevera, who finished second in the primary, says "l8iddle 
class people think I'm one of them." He was "murdered" in 
the high income areas in the ptimary, he said. 

Vevera, who presently operates a brick mason business 
with his son, says he does not like the "direction the city's 
been heading the last few years." The City Council should be 
a "little more careful with money," he thinks. 

He is opposed to the amount of money that has been spent 
to improve and beautify Wsahington Street. "Personally I 
think it's the biggest wsate of $800,0000 I ever saw .. " The 
money could have been better spent on elderly housing, 
Vevera said. 

He is in favor of the unhersity and city cooperating to 
alleviate the student housing problem "but only on things we 
can afford." He did not specify what those joint efforts might 
be. 

He would support a cutback on bus service, during "slow 
periods" when ridership is not heavy, in order to ke\!p costs 
down. Buses that now run every half hour could run every 
hour, Vevera said. Such a cutbacks might make it possible to 
add night service "without a huge additional cost," he said. 

"Sooner or later the bus Care will have to be increased" he 
said. He favors increasing the fare only during peak hours 
and feels people would be willing to pay the increase in ex
change for additional buses during those hours. 

Vevera was fired from the police force this year after 14 
years service because he punched then lo\\,a City Public 
Safety Director David Epstein. He said the incident has both 
"helped and hurt" him in his campaign and declined any 
further comment saying, " I have tried not to make it an Issue 
in this campaign." 

Vevera was also asked about a DaUy Iowan photograph 
taken of him during the May 1970 disturbances on campus. In 
the photograph he Is shown in police unJIorm pointing a gun, 
with several students around him. The picture was reused on 
the front page of the D1 Aug. 28 of this year when a verdict 
was returned in the Kent State civil suit. 

Vevera said he thought he had done a "good job of serving 
the people in the job at that time." 

"Hopefully I did a good job at attempting to protect 
property," he said, 

Vevera said the gun he was pointing was "baSically 
unloaded. " 

"Several actions woUld have had to be taken before that 
gun could have gone off," he said: 

He called the 1970 disturbances on campus "an unfortunate 
series of events." 
Concerning~1] renewal, }fevera said the city "has no 

choice" but to honor its urban renewal contract with Old 
Capitol Associates. 

But If Old Capitol can't fulfill its agreement its contract 
should be canceled, he said and additional developers used 
to finish the urban renewal nroiect. 

Vevera said not one of the six amendmenta whlch Old 
think It's the blUest waste of .,000 [ ever .. w." The 
tract had benefited the city. 

District candidates 
control projects along Ralston Creek, to has voted for all four amendments owning elderly housing, increased enfor-
housing rehabilitation loans and grants requested by Old Capitol In its urban cemeri of housing codes, anfll8llnapec-
to lOW-income homeowners, to providing renewal contract with the city, Includ1nS . tion of rental units. licensing or rental 
space for social service agencies to the delay In the conatruction of the two units and a tenant-landlord ordinacne. 
senior citizen projecta, child care and block covered mall. The university Is getti. "more 
neighborhood I'eCreatlon centers and to NeuhaUlel' aaid In an Interview she iJ cooperative" In working with the city on 
rehabilitation and expanalon of the , oppoeed to any further delay In building housing problems, Neuhauser .. Id. 
neighborhood park IY'tem." the mall. She said poetponIng the mall II "They weren't at all Jast year." 

Mary Neuhauser, 41, a houIewife,ls In 
favor Ol a city housing rehabilitation 
program that would allocate fundi to low 
income elderly people to covert their 
bomee into two or more rental unlta. 

The elderly couple could Jive down
stain, while BtudentI or others could live 
in the upstaln unit; enjoying reduced 
rent In ell~e for chonI and JookIni 
after the needa d their older Iandlorda, 
NeuhaUlel' aaid. 

NeuhaUJel' baa IeMd on the council 
since January when abe wasappobud to 
fUl the unexpired ,.-m 01 Pat While who 
reaiped to becoriIe uliltant county at· 
torney. 

detrimental to both the city and Old The university should furnIah.the clty 
Capltol .but that this alwu.tlve I, better with anticipated housing needs Ii low-in-
than cancellln(l the cootract with Old come studerts 10 the city will have this 
Capito\. information when It applies for federal 

The original COIIItnIction timetables in funds. she said. 
the contract were "unrealistic, " Neuhauser named night service as her 
NeuhaUlel'saId. and Old Capitol WII en- ftnt priority for the city's bus system. 
titled to have had more lime II It "We'll never have a real alternative to 
requested. the automobile without night service," 

In a queadomalre distributed by the she said. . 
media, NeuhIuIer said Old Capitol If federal operating fWld subaidles are 
Ihould be dec~ In default tI the con- not available for transportation 
tract II there are further delays whlch Neuhal18er favon f\lldlnlJ mass transit 
are "totaUy" Ita fault. through a fare Increue and property tax. 

II Old Capitol camot carry oot Ita con- She said Ihe would like the city to In· 
tract the city Ihould "reopen the whole vestigate usi~ minl-bulea duriJW lif 
matter" to .. how the urban renewal hours to lei Ii they are cheaper to run 
contract IbouId be parceled out, than full-size buses. The mlnI·buses 
NeuhaUlel'wrotelnherqU8ltJonnaire. nilht be used to supplemeri the repIar 

She iJ In favor Ii the city buiIdini and buseI durlni peak hours, abe .. Id. 

,.~----------------------------------~--~----------~----~--------~ 
SInce she hal beeq, on the councIllhe 
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Correction 
A DaOy I_All story of Wed. Oct. 29 erred in quoting and 

paraphruing a press release from incumbent city council 
candidate Mayor Ed Czarnecki and his slate. Esther 
Atcherson and Gene Porter. The release itself was based on 
lOme outdated infonnatlon. According to the release, city 
council candidates John Balmer and Max Selzer, through his 
construction firm Selzer Construction Co., are among the 
investors in Old Capitol Associates, the city's urban renewal 
developer. 

cumbent candidate Mary Neuhauser) and David Clark 
(running in District A) have received 'direct support' from 
the Old Capitol Business Center Company for their cam
paigns. This support took the form of 'committee par
ticipation and~r coffees to meet the public.'" 

The DI ought to have used more recent information instead 
of quoting the Iiate'l release, which il based on a year~ld 
news story in the Iowa City Press-Citizen. Balmer and Selzer 
acknowledge that they each bought single shares, worth $600, 
in We the People, Inc., a firm which provided close to 10 per 
cent of the original capitalization for Old Capitol Associates. 

Neuhauser acknowledges having received financial con
tribUtions, amounting 10 around $300 from people who were 
among the investors in We the People - but the DI has no 
reason to believe that Neuhauser or any of the candidates 
ever received money from Old Capitol Associates or its 
subsidiaries. Candidate Clark also acknowledges that some 
of his contributions may have come from investors in We the 
People, but also denies having had direct support from Old 
Capitol Associates. 

But both candidates have divested themselves of their 
shares in We the People, Inc. In anticipation of their city 
council candidacies. The slate release also attempts to link 
at-large candidate Louis Eichler to Old Capitol Associates, 
stating, "the president of the Interstate ShOpper was also an 
investor : the publisher of the Interstate Shopper Is Lou 
Eichler, a Council candidate at-large." 

Neuhauser also strongly objects to the statement in the 
Czarnecki release, quoted in the 01 story, that she was 
deemed "supportable" by the Chamber of Commerce. The 
statement is based on the printed minutes of the Sept. 18 
meeting of the Chamber's Board of Directors, in which board 
member Loren Hickerson is quoted as saying that Neuhauser 
and others are "supportable by the business community." 

Eichler has responded to this statement, saying the in
vestor referred to by the slate was Dwight Mescher, then the 
president of Interstate Shopper. Eichler, who is now 
president and publisher of the Shopper, says that he has 
"never had financial ties with Old Capitol or similar investor 
groups." 

Hickerson has been quoted In the DI u saying that his 
comments represented only his "personal feelings" and did 
not constitute an official endorsement by the Chamber. The 
minutes were distributed to the 24 members of the Chamber's 
Board of Directors. 

The DI story then reports, inaccurately, that "these three 
candidates, along with two other candidates deemed 'sup
portable' by the Chamber of Commerce, Neuhauser (in-

The DI regrets these reporting errors, which ,were the 
result of incorrect paraphrasing of the slate release and 
confused or outdated information in the release itself. 

Council candidates 
and mass transit 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Evaluating city council candidates in 

terms of their positions on mass transit is 
difficult when all lay claim to being fervent 
supporters of bus service and most desire 
some nebulous "expansion" of services. 
Voters who supporLand rely on our area's 
combined bus services should ~gt their 
votes carefully in Tuesday's election. 

Certainly the two candidates most 
deserving of these votes are Warren Block 
and Harry' Baum. Warren Block, from 
District B, Is the only candidate who is a 
regular bus rider, while Harry Baum, 
from District C, is the only candidate who 
would unequivocally say he would fight for 
night bus service in 1976. 

Esther Atcherson and David Perret both 
stand strongly for the retention of the 15: 
cent fare but Ms. Atcherson remains· 
unconvinced that the community really' 
desires night service. Perret supports 
night service but seems skeptical it can be 
accomplished before 1977. 

E.D. Porter seems generally well 
disposed toward mass transit but has not 
made this a strong point in his campaign. 

Incumbent Mayor Ed Czarnecki 
deserves credit for being the only member 
of the current council to stand up to city 
staff on their blathering for a fare in
crease. Unfortunately he remains 
pessimistic about night service in the near 
future. 

Incumbents Carol deProsse and Mary 
Neuhauser both voted for the fare in
creases recommended by city staff. 
deProsse sees night service down the line 

in 1978. Neuhauser is lackluster and 
noncommittal. 

Bob Vevera, while not averse to the idea 
of mass transit, seems hung up on fiscal 
evaluations and has voiced the possibility 
of fare increases. Vevera supporters who 

' are bus riders need to help raise Bob's 
consciousness. 

The remaining candidates - Foster, 
Eichler, Balmer, Selzer and Clark - seem 
totally indifferent to mass transit and their 
"support" appears to be nothing but lip 
service. Vote accordingly. 

, James P. Walters 
1303 Luklrk 
Iowa City 

Election important 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Four years ago I was one of the many 

students who worked in campaigns of Ed 
Czarnecki and Esther Atcherson for the 
city council . Prior to Ed's winning his 
council seat, our city council was entirely 
controlled by the business interests. 
Students and working people were 
effectively disenfranchised from local 
government. 

Two years ago I was, as were many 
other students, involved in the city council 
elections. That time we were successful in 
adding Carol deProsse to the council. 

This year every seat on the council' is 
vacant and up for election. This would 
have been a golden opportunity to expand 
the number of good people on the council. 
But unfortunately students have been 
siUing on their duffs. Business interests 
will take control of the council again 
because of our inactivity. We will return to 

DIANNE COUGHLIN 

the stagnation this city had four years ago; 
when there was no student 'input into city ' 
government because it wasn't wanted and 
when the city police felt free to tear gas the 
dorms and commit other crimes. 

Many of you weren 't here then, or else 
you would see the importance of this 
election and you would be involved, 
because you would know how the results 
will affect you and your life here. 

But I can' t help but remember how it 
was before. I am voting for Atcherson, 
Czarnecki, Gene Porter and QeProsse for 
the at-large positions and for David 
Perret, _m and Warre" B1 in 
the districts . 

I ask you to SUpport them also and give 
them any help you can. Only with your 
support can we keep Iowa City from 
returning to business as usual . 

Ronald A. Jenkins 
Iowa City 

Dixy defended 

TO THE EDITOR: 
" Madison Avenue promotional and 

persuasion techniques"? I do believe that 
Steve Spencer (01, Oct. 27) has missed the 
point of the lecture given by Dixy Lee Ray 
on Oct. 20. The topic was not "Five Main 
Objections to Nuclear Power Plants," 
although Ms. Ray spent some time on the 
major environmental objection - the 
storage of radioactive wastes and 
possibility of thermal pollution. 

Far from trying to "sell the American 
public on allowing the proliferation of 
nuclear power plants," Ray stressed all 
kinds of new energy sources . and 

Interpretations 

possibilities such as burning coal beds 
under the earth, using oil shales, wind 
power, four kinds of geothermal 
possibilities, tide energy, solar power, and 
plant fuels . 

How can one say that "she downplayed 
the importance of energy conservation" 
when her first remark was, "This room 
could be a little less brightly lit1" In fact 
.her speech was built on the dual prem ise 
stated early in the lecture, that : we should 
make better use of what we have ; and we 
should diversfy and develop new sources of 
power. Her point is that it takes a 
minimum of 10 to 25 yearS to get a new 
sou'rce of energy on the market, providing 
that the economy is flourishing. She 
resigned nothing to the "distant future ." 

To the charge that Ray used "many 
deceptive statement,s and specious 
arguments," I say she left them all up to 
unrealistic , self-righteous and hard~f
hearing people who ignored her plea for 
more communication and discussion of the 
two issues together - enviroment and the 
economy. 

Ronda Hilton, A2 
EOO8 Hlllcres t 

Alice blends in 

TO THE EDITOR: 
"Alice Doesn't Day" is another example 

of how the more one seeks to be unlike 
someone (or thing) he or she detests, the 
more one can end up like that thing. 

The politics of the '70s is simple: flex 
your muscle - show "them" who is boss. 
Get power. Unfortunately, this method 
makes one just like everybody else -

. 
powerless. The power of individual groups 
is not strong enough to change one damn 
thing. Because of the breakup of the 
people's political power we've got Nelson 
and Jerry running the executive branch of 
government, and Congress which, like the 
proverbial dog, would let the tail wag the 
dog if it could find the tail . Why? Because 
we cannot decide to work together for 
common goals. 

The various political and liberation 
movements had better realize that fact 
soon. The current methods are not 
working. I heard one woman on the radio 
ask, "Why not have a COOPERATION day 
instead 1" Indeed, if one sex needs to be 
liberated, then both sexes need to be. 
People need to work together. Why1 
Because our collective strength is far 
greater than our separate strength. And 
we need all of our strength to really change 
things. 

If we do not change and change loon, 
rest assured that things will not get better, 
they can only get worse. 

Michael FI.~er 
1110 Nor1h Dubuque 

Dolphin queen 

TO THE EDITOR: , 
In reference to the DI article, "Queen for 

a day," Oct. TI, the Homecoming Council 
believes it is necessary to correct the 
notion that the 1975 Dolphin Queen is the 
1975 Homecoming Queen. 

She is not recognized as an official 
Homecoming Queen in conjunction with 
festivities sponsored by the Homecoming 
Council. It is true that Homecoming ac
tivities and the Dolphin show coincide. But 

it should be understood that the Dolphin 
Queen is not synonymous with 
Homecoming Queen ; the 1975 Dolphin 
Queen is just tha t - the 1975 Dolphin 
Fraternity Queen. 
The 1'15 Homecoming Council 

Julie Harris Jehu. 
Terry Vorbrk' 

BUI BIaDey Jr. 
DanHadsal 

Terri ROI 
TtmAndenoa 
Patty KDoe4ei 
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AAUP: an appropriate bargainer ~or faculty rights 
• 

In-fighting warmups have been Initiated at our university 
The contest aims to decide who should represent whom in col
lective bargaining for the- univers}ty faculty. Some blows have 
been struck in the recent Iowa Higher Education Assoc. (IHEA) 
communique (Vol. 5, No. I, Falllf15) in the form of a deliberate 
and purposeful attempt to discredit the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP). I would like to offer not return 
blows, but the following personal thoughts on the potential role of 
AAUP in collective bargaining. 

Within the next few months, an important decision must be 
made by faculty members at the UI - designation of an agent for 
purposes of collective bargaining for state employees under Iowa 
law. At the present time, several different groups are requesting 
and implying the desirabllty or their designation u that agent: I 
should like to make a case for maintaining that agent just as close 
to the faculty as possible - our own organization with many years 
of protecting and llervlng faculty members - the AAUP. 

Some important-parameters come to mind regarding UI faculty 
attitudes toward this laue and collective bargaining agent 
candidates. Among them are the eagerness of faculty to Indulge in 
collective bargaining, the apparent drive of, inpartlcuJar. lHEA, 
to galn a foothold at the university and the AAUP polic. and 
traditlons reviewed In terms of collective bargaining. 

It is obvious that many UI faculty members presently express 
lOme reluctance to adopt the collective bargaining philosphy .. 
This may be a natural exprealon of faculty members' sense of 
individual roles within the university. Each has his or her sense of 
individual freedom, ·hIs or her supervisory (employer?) role In 
executing job functions (both in terms of Itudents and university 
IJtaff) - as well as an exprellioD of the trllltiq view moat faculty 
members seem to ~brace regirding the concepts of academic 
tenure and freedom. It Is aiso apparent that faculty members in 
general regard salary compelllltion as the paramount item for 
collective baraalning. 

Be that as It may, I personally believe that theM attitudes in the 
faculty are bued on questionable lIIumptiona. The result HemI 
to be a miaundentudin& of the anlwers to at leut two Important 
questions recanting our future work poa\tiona. One Is the queatioa 
of whether contractual qreementa ean provide adequate work 
aecurlty for individual faculty members apinJt poulbJe aclvene 
actiona by department chairmen, the university administration, 

the Board of Regents, the education boards of the state of Iowa, 
the legislature, the governor, etc. 

The second question is whether collective bargaining can 
provide the faculty not only with contracted regUlations for salary 
adjustments, but also with contracted regulations for the im
plementation of academic freedom and tenure. Affirmative an
swers to these questions obviously could assure the faculty the 
needed work security without which moat of us resort to beComing 
neurotic paranoics or, at best, complacent. The paramount ad
vantage of a contractual relationship, however, is that the faculty 
could then legitimately influence the decisions related to future 
wor k conditions. . . . 

RestrIctions upon our perceivect concept of academic freedom 
are common. The AAUP history and case files provide the in
disputable evidence. At present there is little that the individual 
faculty member can do to provide an environment with the kind of 
freedom he or she would like to enjoy. Perhaps we could Influence 
this situation. The possible means for this Is collective bargaining 
(see Prof. BUI8' article on bargaining issues and the law In the 
AAUP Newsletter of September, 1!r75). 

It has aiso been asserted that financial exigency u declared by 
the state or the university can effectively put anybody out of a job, 
tenured or non-tenured (see Regent Peterson's view in the IHEA 
Bulletin from Oct. 2, 1!r75). The salient point Is that positions 
c~t be terminated without proper hearings and Investigations, 
but the format of such investigations is not regulated and there Is 
no precedent for them In our university. These decisions are 
presently negotiated by the department chairmen and« ad
ministrators at higher levels . . 

The exigency decisions could be created by politiclaDl who 
appropriate money. The university admlnistratlon wOuld then be 
in,the unfortunate poIltion of having to provide the mechanism for 
the executlon. Collective bargaining I again see as a means 
through which the question of university program relevance could 
be equitably handied and a negotiated IOlution reached throuah 
both faculty and administrative channels. ' 

CoUective bargaining decisions are approaching III DOW. Tbe 
PER Board Is presently deliberating the questlon of who , our 
employer il and unit determlnatlon hearingl will follow. Tbe 
faculty soon will be uked for pref.-.nee retarding collective 
baraalnlng - i. It favored and, If 10, wbIeh lIent Ibould be 
cbc.nt... . 

, 

Fundamentally, I do not believe in a traditional trade union 
approach or behavior. If religiously executed, this could con
ceivably result in what the opponents to collective bargaining are 
constantly predicting, i.e., that faculty would become time~lock 
stamping, salary-regulated employees. 

tnstead, I look for ~ollective bargaining as an opportunity to 
retain and improve the work conditions wl\ now have. We also 
need to be assured of the work compensation which would make 
our salaries competitive with those of other institutions, so that 
we can stay here, be productive, and increase our recruitment 
strength. 

My approach would, therefore, involve conservation of tradition 
but with a strategy aimed at strengthening faculty negotiating 
power against possible administrative and~r legislative caprice. 
A cooperative spirit should, however, remain between the faculty 
and the administration. This cooperation would be enhanced by a 
legitimate demand from faculty to be co-responsible for the 
uni verslty environment. . . . 

My choice is, therefore, easy. I want to help ehape the 
university destiny but, as a faculty member, that becomes in
creasingly difficult In theae days of an inevitably expanding 
bureaucratic structure and design. My compromise Is to adopt 
'quite a few of the old rules In order to insure better survival value 
for my profession . 

How can this be achieved? There exist problems within the 
university which superficially appear to work against a concept of 
a unified front at the UI, i.e., a campul-wide bargaining unit u 
advocated by A~UP. There ii, for example, the question of 
whether differences among colleges can be conclliated. Here I 
take a mediating approach by saying that the organizational 
structure could comprise collegiate units. These may negotiate 
with the campus-wide unit, In Itself equitably representative of aU 
colleges. 

Contra,ct proposals could be college specific 81 well al general 
for the whole university, since there i. no prescribed format for a . 
contract. The Illumed degree of Intra faculty unity would, and 
should, be predicated on our mutuallndilpenlibUity. The fact il 
that our university would be eerlolllly crippled by the removal of 
any of Its nine colleges. That, In Itself, providet justification for 

the exercise of our loyalty and obligation to cooperate for UI 
faculty welfare. 

The national AAUP stand not to interfere with local chapters' 
involvement in collective bargaining Is directly In line with the 
philosophy tIIat the model should not be derived from the trade 
unions. This appears particularly wise, since local interests Cd 

seldom be effectively articulated by central voices. This vieW 
illustrates one of the problema which could appear if a natloall, 
centralized organization gains bargaining rights at the UI. Local 
demands may be suppressed on the likely assumption tbat • 
larger organization should be responslblJe also to ita la. 
constituency. Since the natloaal AAUP already assumes' 
background role now, we can be assured that local Interestl will 
not become jeopardized becaUle of any nationwide pressure. 

All competitive allOCiations, except the AAUP, alao represeat 
other professional groupe whose job functions are draatleally 
different from those of our faculty at the UI. 

The Ul local chapter II presentiy taking a poIition of p . 
pectancy regardiDl developments In the iAue of collectm 
bargaining at the UI. The realOn is not complacency, but that !be 
advocacy of a modified approach to collective bargalnln& alIo 
Implies a modified Itrategy from that of traditional ualonill1l. We 
prefer, within our modest economical frame, to Infonn !be 
faculty, informally and tbrouah our newsletter, about pertlDeal 
facts and developments. When the time comes to act we wW be 
ready to assume the responsibility del.ated to us throulb • 
membership. 

Attempts to dilCredit the AAUP by other baraalnlng ... 
tend to deprecate almOlt one-third of the UI faculty . It would 
,urprise me if aUenating that large a part of the faculty will 
enable any potential agent to win the n8C*llry vol. fGr 
representation. And I am reminded that no other allOClatlDa 
provldel the faculty rlghtl .-viceI we havelllWlled .t the ut. ',' 

Year,after year, the AAUP, the one or.anlutlon eatabll .... 1 
promote and protect faculty rights and benefltl, doeIlts jab fGr 
perlOlII of all ranks. I btU .. e It I. the belt quaDfied group t» 
repreMJt ~ tacu1ty It this crucial time. 
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Postseripts Work begins on NYC aid bill 
PRESENTING 

f.eket. 
TIckets to the Parenta Auoclatlon luncheon 011 Dad's Day 

E' I are on Ale at two campua locations, lOZ Jeuup Hall and 
Jeffmon Building for $3,75 apiece, 'I1Ie lunelleon II open to 
pIl'8Ita of Ulltudenta and their famill., The buffet Un. will 

dP8I at 10:30 a.m, In the UnJoD Main Lounae, 

ISPIIIG 
Any student Inter.ted In lobbying for the Iowa Student Public 

Interest Research Group (ISPIRGlln the state lealslature this 
sPring should atop by the ISPIRG office In Cel!.ter East, corner of 
C\lJIton and Jeffel'lOn streets, or can 351-9742, 

Wlaeeilloorn 
Br ... Quintet No, 2 will play clalilcal mlllic at 3:45 p.m, 

today and Lila Kreiaer, piano and vocala, will play from 8-11 
p,m. today In the Union Wheel Room. 

"r.t-Aid 
An instructor'a course In multl·media First·Aid will be offered 

by the Johnson County Chapter of the American Red Crou from 
7-11 p,m, today at the Recreation Center, For more Information 
caD 337-2119, , 

fatnil" ftnanee 
William PUicer (MRS) wID present the first In a aerlea of alx 

tIeIIIinars 011 "Family Finance" at 8 p.m, today at Sedaveo 
Ifouse, 503 Melrose. Regiltratlon fee ia $5 for the Jeriea, Today'. 
snsentatlon is Pen.al Property, For more information call 
351-9353, 

Try-out. " 
TrY-iluts for the Iowa City Community Theatre production of 

Schmidt and Jones' musical comedy, "liD in the Shade" wlll be 
held Nov, 8 from 2·5 p,m" and Nov. 9 and 11, from 7:30-10p,m, at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center, for aU ages, from 7·70, 
Everyone is to bring two .prepared IOnp, one uptempor, one 
baUad, not from "liD In the Shade." Also, aU participants are to 
wear loose clothing for the movement portion of the try-out. For 
more information call 351-1745. 

Blood-drive 
The entire Greek system will be involved in a massive blood 

drive in conjunclion with. all Iowa City hospitals, University, 
Mercy and Veterans' and the Red Cross centers from 
Galesburg, ilL, Waterloo and Davenport Monday, Nov, 3-
Wednesday, Nov, 5 from 9a,m,-4 p,m, in the Union Second Floor 
Ballroom. For more information caU 338-7535. 

Lecture 
M, Turban Taner, Selscom Delta Inc" Houston, will lecture on 

"Color Displays In Direct and Indirect Location of Hydrocar
bons" at 4:30 p.m, today In Room 125 of Trowbridge HaU, 

MEETINGS· 
Newcomers' division of \Jnlven\ty Club will play bridge at 8 

p,m, today in the Union Triangle Club (Faculty Club). For 
reservations caU Mrs. R. Dean Oden, 

The VICAC will meet at 6 p,m. today in the Union Miller 
Room, 

The Ananda Marga meditation cia .. will meet at 7:30 p,m, 
today in the Union Princeton Room, 

The Brown Bag luncheon program will feature Susan Han
cher, chairperson of Old Capitol Restoration, at 12:15 p,m, 
today at the WRAC, 3 E, Market St , 

Self Defense-Body' Management wi1l meet at 7 p,m. today at 
121 Halsey Gym, 

There is an Unmarried Mothen Support Group forming to 
meet on Mondays at thl' WRAC, For more information call353-
6265, 

There is a new Gay Support Group forming , For more in
formation call S5H265, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - BWI 
to aid New York City by au· 
thorizlng federal luarantees of 
Joana to the city could be on the 
House and Senate floor by the 
middle of the weelt, but the 
timing hinges on the actions of 
two committees, , 

'I1Ie House Rankin, Com· 
mlttee bealnl work Monday on 
OIIe measure offerlng up to f1 
billion In loan guarantees, and 
It I chalrpenon predicted that 
the panel wou1d work as late as 
necessary Monday to flniIh the 
blll that day, 

The Senate Democratic Pol· 
Icy Committee is meeting Tuea
day to decide when to take to the 

floor a loan guarantee,meuure 
approved Thunday by the 
Senate Bankln, Committee, 
The meuure autho.rizea up to $4 
billiOll In guarantees, 

House Banking Committee 
OIairpel'IOn Henry S, Rewa, I>
WII., aetnowledaed that the 
mellure faced oppo.ltlon, 
IpIIITed by President Ford', 
Ihrut to veto IUCb UliItanee, 
but Aid he had the vot. to win 
committee approval. 

Prospecta for full Senate ap
proval remained in doubt. 

Sen, Jamea B. Allen, I>-Ala., 
and others have threatened to 
filibuster over the iuue, and 
Senate leaden expreued doubt 

Greek services sponsor -

blood donation program 
By PATrY MASTERS 

Staff Writer 
UI fraternitiea and sororitiea 

wID sponsor a blood dooatlon 
program a8 their Greek ser
vices project beginning today 
and continuing Tueaday and 
Wednesday, The program will 
be held in the IeCOnd floor 
baUroom of the Union, 

University Hospitals, Mercy 
Hospital and Veteran's Hospital 
in Iowa City, along with the 
Galeaburg, W., Red Crou, the 
Davenport community blood 
bank and the Waterloo Red 
Cross, are supplying personnel 
and equipment for the blood 
donations, The blood wlll be 
'used In eastern Iowa and 
western Winois, sponsors said, 

Michael Lelsch, of the UI 
blood bank, said "There has 
been a lot etf static concerning 
Red Cross and non-Red Cross" 
units, The Greek sponsored 
event will be "II joint effort to 
show that it (working together) 
can be done, II 

Steven Sorensen, co-
chairperson of the program 
with Molly Bair, said he expects 
between 4()0.500 stUdents to 

• participate in the Greek service 

project, 
Students who donate a pint of 

blood may also enroll In the 
Blood Assurance Program, 
Sorenson,said, As he explained, 
the program is a form of in
surance and a donor may sign 
up a family unit to be covered 
by the plan. 

Lelsch said in this plan the 
family unit named as 
beneficiaries of donated blood 
will have its blood needs 
covered for an entire year . For 
example, when members of the 
Immediate family are Included 
as beneficiaries of a donor, any 
member of the family who ha. 
an accident is eligible to have 
all his or her blood needs taken 
care of. 

Leiscb sal d th e Blood 
Assurance Program is 
recognized in 98 per cent of the 
hospitals in the U,S. 

Donors' may give blood bet
ween 9 a,m. and 4 p.m. Sorenson 
said MacDanald's will, be set· 
ting up a concession stand for 
the donors , 

The whole process of donating 
blood takes about 30 minutes, 
Sorenson said. 

Male Consciousness Group will meet at 7:30 p.m, today at 
Melrose Center, 707 Melrose Ave, 

A meeting to discuss the need for fOller 'amUles and wflat is 
involved in bj!coming a licensed foster parent will be held at 6:30 
p,m, today at the Johnson County Social Services Dept., 911 N, 
Governor. 

The Cultunl Affairs CommlUeewillmeet at 7:30p.m, today in 
Mr, Wockenfuss ' office at Hancher Auditorium. , 

Beginner's Folk Dancing will meet at 7': 30 f .m, today in the 
smaiJ gym at the Women's Gym. One hour 0 teaching, no ex
perience necessary, 

Undentandlng Your ChUd will present "Toilet training" at 10 
a,m. today at Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave, Free babysit
ting. For more information call 351-9353, 

Homemade bread and .oup will be served at 6 p,m. today at 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave, 

. ' 
W~'ve got It! 
AT THE $1 00.00 
NEW PRICE 

The great new Hewlett·Packard HP.21 Sclentlnc Pocket Calculat~, 
Uncompromising quality at only Jll!. '100,00 

Now you can own a Hewlett-Packard scientific pocket calculator 
HI 1I popular price-with traditional H P performance and quality, The 
remarkable new H P·2 1 gjves you all these features: 

o A true sdentlnc calculator with 
32 pre-programmed fundions and 
oper.uions. including rectangular/polar 
coordinate conversion, register 
arithmetic. common log evaluation 
and two trig operdting modes, 
o FuU display formatting. You can 

choose between fixed-decimal 
or scientific notatIon with 
display rounded to desired 
number of decimal places, 

o HP's error-savlng RPN logic 
system with 4-memory slack. 
You solve all problems your 
way-without copying paren
the~es. worrying about 
hierarchies or re·structuring 

beforehand, 
o HP quality craftsmanship. One 
reason Nobel Laureates. astro
nauh. conquerors of Everest 
and over 750,000 other profes· 
sionals own and depend on HP 

calculators. 
o Smaller slzt. Weighs only sil( 

over their ablllty to obtain the 
neceuary eo votea to Ibut off 
debate. 

Congressional division over 
the city'. probt,ms was renect· 
ed Sunday In a televilion ap
pearance by Sens, Jacob K, Ja
viti, R·N,Y., and Allen. The two 
appeared on CBS's "Face the 
Nation," 

Allen .aId giving the city loan 
guarantees would be Uke giving 
a drink to an alcobolic. "I be
lieve that voluntary bankruptcy 
is the solution," he lIid, 

But Javita strongly oppoeed 
Allen, sayin, that if the city 
fails New York State 11)l1ao 
likely to be in financial trouble 
and both shOuld be aided. 

Sen. Hubert H. Hwnpltrey, D
MInn" alao supported aid for 
New York, commenting that the 
city will get help if it needs it, 
the question being when, He 
appefred on NBC'. "Meet the 
Preas," ' 

••••••••••••••••••• 
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PERRET 
(Rhymes with Hooray I) 

••••••••••••••••••• 

LOSE 
Ji THAT ' 
fj' FAT. ... , ...... ....,.... ............. 
-Eat--
sufficiently ... ,.... ............. ... 

CHIt euua.c ..t dMIee ...... . 
dar. Yo. 0" .at ntllel .. tl, 
_liii0 '08 10M po ..... 01 ••• _ ..... ,.t .. ,o. ........ X.11 
...... DW ......... ..... 
doIldlectaa. T .... ~X·lI 
T .... betOn ...... Dowa ... ,«IV calorie ....... __ ... 

JOV ..... ' wltb 11M x·n ...... 
MONEY BACK GUAltAN'I'E! 

Your money rriunded bv manu· 
facturer If not clellgh~ 
no questions liked. Return 
Itmpty p.k & wlessllp to mf., 

42T." ... ~ 
1055111 

... -

1 ~~ueM. 
I DRUG STORES , -- --

Buy It Right At w"grHnS 

The "Voices of Soul 'l 

featuring The Community Radio Choir 

and b The West rook Singers East Moline, III. 

Saturday Evening, November 8, 1975 
MacBride Auditorium 8 pm 

.$1 Admission Public Invited 

~---------------------------~--------------~ 

Por$3 The Bed Buoo 
wlII give JOU the !-shirt 

off his back.1 

The Red Baron thinks The Red 
Baron is such a fantastic 

drink he's created a T
shirt in its honor. And 

getting one is very 
easy. Just fill out the 

coupon and send u 
a check or money or

der for S:3. AUow aboul 
I 4 10 (, weeks for delivery. 
I And while you're waiting, Iry a Red 
I Baron. It·s delicious. 
I Just 'pour I oz, Seagram's Gin over I ice. Add :3 oz. orange juice. a dash of 
I grenadine. stir and serve with a wedge 
I of lime. 
I Seagram's Gin Red Baron. Dept. 45, I l ....... r_ .. OI. Box 250, Hicksville. N.Y. J 1802 
, ... t.Ch ... J.... Name _________ _ 
I Det'::'O';::I" Addrcss _________ _ 
I City State __ Zip __ 
; Circle Size: S M L XL 

I Don a Seagram's Gin 
; Bed Baron "'gIrt. 
I Offer void where pmhihlled, I 

~---------~--------------------------------~ 

When you spend more than $800 on a 
s~reo system, you expect to hear a lot 

of music & . very 6ttle distortion. 

A.nd fIOU get what fIOU should eapec!t tdth our 
Yamaha - fI_ -Pioneer sptern. 

• 

I 

New to the Stereo Shop are the 
ADS-BRAUN loudspeakers. We have In
cluded the L700 In a system Which we 
feel provides clarity of sound far beyond 
that attainable with typical stereo 
systems In the $800 • $900 price range. , 
The ADS L700 has deep, rich lows and 

. clean, crisp highs without artificial 
bOost, attenuation or coloration to allow 
hearing the music precisely as It was 
recorded. 

The Yamaha CR-600 AM·FM receiver of· 
fers plenty of power to drlv. the L·700's 
and has, as III Yamahl ampllfl.rs Ind 
receivers, I.ss than .1 percent distortion. 
The C R-600 has an extremely sensitive 
tuner section to bring you more FM 
stations clearer, quieter and with I.ss 

331·1505 

distortion than any other re~l\ler in Its 
price range. 

, 
We Include the Pioneer PL·150·11 
belt-drlven turntable to complete the 
system, The Pioneer has auto-return, a 
much-desired feature for those who don't 
need the fully automatic stacking 
features of more expenSive changers. 
The SHURE M-91·EO cartridge Is In· 
eluded, as Is a hinged dust cover, 

Of course, at t~ Stereo Shop, we'll In· 
stall the carttldge, balance the tone arm 
and supply all necessary connectors and 
Instructions for you. Bring In I few of 
your favorite albums, If you like, and 
listen to the music - yOU'll be delighted I 

\ 

401 Klrk~ood 
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Tenant llgency upholds 6 candid'ates 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

At-large City Council can
didates Mayor Edgar Czar
necki, Councilperlon Carol 
deProsse and Esther Atcher
son, District A candidate David 
Perret, District B candidate 

Warren J. Block and District C 
candidate Harry Blum have 
been endorsed by the Protective 
Association for Tenants (PAT) . 

The PAT endorsement il 
based on the results of a 
questionnaire on four Iowa City 
housing issues which was 

di~tributed to each candidate whaf decree they would support rental units in the downtown and what a local ordinance 
and sampling of Ul students. each of the following: the area, he added. would actually state would 
The endorsement by PAT is proposed landJord-tenant code, These results are slmUar to determine her final poeition. 
based solely on the candidates' rent control, the construction of views held by the PAT staff, She aaid she would lobby for the 
stand on the various housing approximately 100 low-<:ost Badger noted. state to pall enabling 
issues, compared to the , rental units In the urban On the fourth quealion, legisl{ltlon. 
students' responses. renewal area and the proposed whether the residential area in Atc'heraon indicated she 

Candidates were asked to relonlnl of the residential the northeast portion of town would "strongly support" the 

tenant ordinanc:e, coDiturctlon 
uf 100 low-colt rental unlit In the 
IU'ban renewal area, and a 
rezoning of three areas In the 
nortbeut _lion of Iowa City. 
And he .. ys he would "aupport" 
a rent~trol ordinance. 

Conference describes law 

school to minority students 

district in the northeast portion should be rezoned to aUow landlord-tenant code, rent 
of Iowa City to aDow con- apartment construction, 90 per control and the rezoning 
structlon of multiplexes. cent of the students aaid they propoaal. She Is "undecided" on 

The questionnaire allowed were undecided, Badger aaid. the construction of 100 low-coet 
candidates to circle choices The PAT staff opposes the rental units, stating that the 
indicating they would actively rezoning attempt, he added. "(urban renewal) contract 
support, support, oppose, ac- A PAT release states: "00 already in existence limits the 
lively oppose or were undecided the basis of questionnaire pouibllities." 
on each proposal. Candidates results, only candidates Block, Block's questionnaire in
were encouraged to attach Baum, Perret, Czarnecki, dicates he would "actively 

The PAT relflle noted that 
the endorsement of Baum over 
Neuhauser wa. made on the 
balla of degree of support for 
the iuues by the two can
didates. 

By MARSHALL T. BOYD 
Staff Writer 

The Black American Law 
Student Association (BALSA) 
and the Chicano ASSOCiation for 
Legal Education (CHALE) in 
cooperation with the UI College 
of Law sponsored a third annual 
pre-law conference last Friday 
evening to encourage minority 
students to apply to law school 
aDd to give them a working 
knowledge of the various 
aspects of the application 
process. 

"It is an annual joint effort by 
the two organizations to try to 
generate applications from 
minority students for law 
school. There is a need for 
minority lawyers," said 
Francisco Costilla, Ll, 
president of CHALE. 

The speakers at the con
ference included the Dean of the 
College of Law, Lawrence 
Blades, Dean of Admissions of 
the College of Law, Howard 
Porter and Emmitt George, a 
past member of BALSA who is 
now as associate Dlrlner with 

the Iowa City 18.w firm John
ston, Penney and Goetz. 

George told the IrouP of 40 
students that law school teaches 
people "to think like a lawyer." 
He also aaid he felt that prac
ticin~ law is not as difficult as 
going to law school because 
when the student graduates, he 
should know how to analyze 
cases. 

Porter explained the 
procedures to follow when 
applying to law school and 
suggested ways for students to 
find schools that will accept 

.them. • 
Professor Barry Matsumato, 

a member of the Admissions 
Committee for the UI CoUege of 
Law, also teaches constitutional 
law and gave a faculty per
spective on what law school is 
like. He also -cited various 
things he looks for in 
prospective students. 

Students learned that the Law 
Scholastic Aptitude test does 
not favor anyone major. that 
there is no undergraduate 
course that wl1I give one an 

indication of what law school explanatory and additional Atcherson and deProsse are support" construction of the 
will be like, and there is DO comments with their response. capable of providing the Iow-cost rental units and would 
preferred major to get in law A similar survey was leadership necessary for these "support" and landlord tenant 
school. distributed to lipproxfmately 60 measures to come into code and rent control. He is 

The admissions committee students in the Union, according existence." "undecided" on the rezoning 
does, however, take into ac- to PAT staffer Steve Badger, G. The following candidates question. 
count the rigorousneu of the Though the number of students returned the questionnaire to Baum indicated he would 
major according to Porter. surveyed wal smaD, the break- PAT: Block, Baum, Neuhauser "actively support" the lan-

, . down of students according to (running in District C), CUlr- diord-tenant code, rent control 
In Citing data on the succeu clau rank and the number of necki, Atcherson, deProsse, and low-cost rental con

of UI law graduates, Blades students In each UI college, Gene Porter and L.P. "Pat" struction. He indicated he would 
said, "about 88·90 per cent of "almost exactly parallels" the Foster (running for the four at- also "support" the rezoning 
Iowa graduates pau the Iowa distributions for the UI as a large seats). attempt. 

ETC 
1(1.1 S. I)ubuqu(' 

Bar exam and this is generally whole. According to Czarnecki's David Perret's questionnaire ...... 
true for Iowa Irads that 10 to Because of thi., Badger aaid questionnaire, he would "ac. indicates he would . "actively DIck's 11' ... 
other states to take the bar the PAT staff fell the survey tlvely support" passage of the support" pasaage of a landlord- MYSTERY TllATRE 
exam." He added that the data was Valid. landlord-tenant code, rent 
is about the same concerning Candidatea were endoried on control and construction of the GRADUATE 
minority iaw graduates. the basis of their views 100 low-cost rental units in the STUDENT SENATE 

"This is the type of thing (the correlated with those of the downtown area. Czarnecki said G.ad the 
meeting) we think needs to be stud~nt. wbo bad been he was "undecided" on the MEETING TIME 
done to get minority students questioned. rezoning issue. Barbarian 
interested in law school," said The rel!ultl of the student DeProsse's questionnaire CHANGED TO: 
Charles Brown L3 president of survey Indicate that ap- indicates she would "actively 
BALSA. " proximately 90 per cent support" the landlord-tenant Wednesday, The Blob Grows Up 

Currently there are 13 strongly support both a lan- code, construction of low-cost 
Chicanos enrolled in the UI dlord-tenant code and r~nt housing downtown and the Nov. 5 at S~.rt S.~jlcts 
College of Law with eight in the control~ Badger saId. rezoning question. She was 7'.30 pm 9 PM 
freshmen class. There are 19 ApprOXimately 80 per cent "undecided" on rent control, 
blacks with 11 in the freshman either stronl~y favor or favor stati";g that the passage of Rm. 6 Gilmore Hall GAB' E N' 
cl the constructIon 01100 )ow-cost enabltng legislation by the state ass. 

************************************************** 
: Moss Hart's : WALKERS 
.. Freudian .. ~::::;;~;;;;;;::=~ .. Musical .. 
~ . I $11,230 potential help 

rl for local daycare centers 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

Stalf Writer 
An $11,230 state aid package 

for Johnson County daycare 
centers and pre·schools will 
probably help improve the 
quality of daycare here, ac
cording to Patrick Tadlock, 
county coordinator for the 
funding. 

The money was allocated by 
the Iowa legislature for "capital 
improvements to help the 
centers meet licensing 
requirements, educational 
materials, and play'materials," 
Tadlock said. Applications for 
the county's share of the s~ate 
aid that were recently sent to 
the centers must be returned to 
the Johnson County Social 
Services department by Jan. I, 
he said. The money will be 
distributed in the spring, 
Tadlock said. 

Dave Schutt, who coordinated 
the project last year, said the 
same amount - $11,230 - was 
available last year. But he 
added that last year's money 
was distributed only to daycare 
centers which served a certain 
number 01 low-income families. 
According to Tadlock, this 
restriction was eliminated by 
the legislature for this year's 
funding, but the number of low
income families served "wID be 
a factor" in considering the 
amount allocated to each 
center. 

Although the money Is 
designated to be spent for 
materials , and not staff 
salarie~, Tadlock aaid, "From 
my experil,mce with the centers 
here in town, the priority (need) 
would probably be in staffing." 
He pointed out that the county 
funds "probably will free up 
JIIore money for staff" within 
the centers' budi{ets. 

Tadlock said money would be 
spent for safety improvements 
as part of a program of "capital 
improvements to help the 
centers meet licenSing 
requirements. " 

The county's Board of Social 

Welfare will allocate the 
money, Tadlock said, adding 
that the board members will 
probably visit the centers, talk 
with personnel and review the 
applications before allocating 
any funds. Applications must 
specify exactly what is to be 
purchased with the money, 
Tadlock added. 

Schutt said Johnson County 
received additional state aid 
last year , when funds not 
allocated by othe1"'- counties 
'!Vere turned to the state and 
redistributed. Tadlock said he 
expects Johnson County 10 
benefit from a similar 
procedure this year. 

COUPLES 
SEXUALITY 
~ 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 8-5pm 
Sunday, Nov. 16 1-4 pm 

- Applications due Wed. Nov. 121h 

.. .' ~ .. 
~ .. .. .. .. . .. . : : 
i mon i 
.. + • .. .. • • · .. · .. • • · .. .' . • • · .. • • • • • • { 7 pm: 
i only .i 
~ .. 
• * .. * · .. 
• * • * • * • • 
• * . : PLUS Deanna Durbin In the story of 100 unemployed symphony : i lm,nM;tc&, a Gi rl i 
~~.~~~ .... ~ ..... ~ ......... ~.~ .................... . 

JIMMY ·CLIFF 

Jimmy Cliff's fame as a reggae performer began in Jamaica, 
spread to England, and then to South America. With his starring role 
in the movie, "The Harder They Come," Jimmy Cliff became known 
as one of the top reggae performers in the world. Come and see Jim
my Cliff, Nov. 5, at ·thl IMU, M.ln Loun ... 

Tlck.ts on SlI •• t 1M U Box Offlc. 

Presented by CUE 
- -~---- -~----- --

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Seafood order 
5 Caasowary's 

cousin 
• PecI-.!stal part 

12 City for 
singles-to-be 

IS Norse deity 
14 Variety-show 

turns 
18 Belted a tune 
17 Twilt of lemon 
18 Tokyo's 

Broadway .1 Hinderer of a 
sort 

22 Nights before 
23 Ready for 

picking 
24 Type of headline 
Z7 Groundleaa 
Z8 Shropshire 

inha.bitant 
81 Least polluted 
U Tennessee 

athlete 
. J4 Certain ranch 

visitor 
U Setd tovtrinl 
38 Saw 
18 Riviera wave 
31 Links locale. 
40 After "hoot" 
41 Truc:,y kind of 

edge 

U SullfVln and 
Wynn 

44 Ph.D .• etc. 
45 Consumers 
.. Mediocre 
47 Fade, as lettuce 
41 Deteriorating . 
511 Hit-(run 

into difficulties) 
M Busy one 
57 Slick 
5. Rhythm, to John 

Donne 
.. Goe8 .. tray 
81 Ski lift 
82 Auction word 
U Cereal araln 
M Haws' partners 

DOWN 

I GraduaUnl 
stud-ants: Abbr . 

2 Kind of wind or 
quarten 

S Part of A. D. 
4 Poetic quickies 
5 Use. a blue 

pencil 
• Viet-
, D.rlrboru 
• Baboon 
I True up 

10 Part of a bell 
sound 

11 Move slowly 

IS Caen's river 
15 Men's org. 
20 Actor Burl 
21 "Tropic" aUlhor 
24 Freshet 
25 Preserved, as 

meat 
28 Zodiac sign 
27 Great and 

Terrible ones 
28 Fencing move 
21 Puff-
SO Exploits 
32 Most insipid 
34 Violet variety 
57 Reformer 
42 New Year's Ev~ 

word 
44 Tailed 

relentlessly 
4f Growl 
47 " . . . oh.-, 

has my little do& 
lone?" 

48 Suffixes (or cuh 
and cloth 

41 Rita-
50. Simple sugars 
51 Preposition 
IJ Loyali,t DJ 

bYaone days 
53 Taunt 
H Bridge bid 
58 Time spans: 

Abbr. 

Travel 
to any 
part of ................ 
the 
world 
351-1360 

MEACHAM Trevel .... 
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~Uraets flutists froID aer088 the DatloD 

UI hosts 4th All Flute Fair 
By LORI NEWTON 

St.ff Writer 
TIle Fourth Annual All 1011'1 

nute Fair, held It the UI School 
of Music Saturday, featured 
performances by teachers and 
students from varloua Iowa 
coUeges. . 

'!be convention, which WIS 
coordinated by Betty Bani 
Mather, UI professor for flutel, 
attracted some 3SO nutlsta of all 
agea from acl'08ll the country. 

Opening the convention 11'11 a 
concert entitled "Flute sounds 
- old and new," which 
lUghIighted flutes of aU Ilea, 
Iypes and sounds. 

Two Coe College faculty 
members and two Coe students 
played five short pieces with the 
inltrumentation of a soprano 
renaissance flute, alto 
renaissance, tenor renaissance 
Dute and a bass renail88nce 
OUte. 

Other instruments spoUiahted 
in the opening concert were a 
one-keyed baroque flute, a C 
basS flute and a six-keyed 19th 
century nute. 

Three Nashua, Iowa seventh 
graders, Lisa Baldwin, Theresa 
Hinch and Sandra Lines 
deemed the opening concert the 
"beat part" of the convention. 

The three studenta said it 11'11 

their flnt time at either a Oute 
convention or the ut. Hinch 
8Ild, "I like the university. It's 
bill, but I like It." She added 
that ahe milht come to UI to 
mljor in music once she 
vaduates from hlah school. 

Special eventa of the con
ference were workshops on 
"breathing for Flute Pllylnl" 
and "How to choose a F1u~e." 

A new breathinl technique for 
nute 11'11 demonstrated by 
Roger Mather, a local flute 
teacher, who worked with 
conference attendants in smaD 
groupll. The new technique, 
which Mather said la "sure to 
improve your sound," was 
another favorite hlahlilht. 

Pam Lewis, a freshman 
music major from Southern 
Illinois University In Edward
sville, said the technique 
workshops were the best part of 
the convention for her. 

Throughout the conference, 
exhibits of · flutes and 'flute 
music were on display. There 
were also repairmen on hand 
who checked conference at
tendinta' flutes. ' 

One display presented sn 
amplified, electronic flute. 
Conference attendants were 

aUowed to play any of the in
struments on exhibit . 

Exhibitors at the eonference 
were Aardvark Flutes, Eble 
Music Company and West 
Music Company from . Iowa 
City, Custom Music Company 
(Murumatsu Flutes) from 
Royal Oak, Michigan, Gyld 
Winds from West Branch, Kinl 
Musical Instruments (DeFord 
Flutes) from Eaatlake, Ohio, 
N.D., Lamberson Flutes from 
Oskaloosa, the Wichita Band 
Instrument Company from 
Wichita, Kan., and Musica Rara 
from London, Eqgland\ 

The UI chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, the International 
Music Fraternity for Women, 
had a refreshment and in
formation stand. 

The final performance of the 
convention was a concert titled 
"Newly Published Flute 
Music," which included 11 solo
ensePlble performances by 
students from Drake Univer
sity, Luther College, Iowa State 
University, the University of 
Northern Iowa and the UI. 

An added attraction was a 
recital given by the "Captain 
Blink" jazz combci, which 
featured a UI grad student, 
Mark Solomon, on jazz flute. 

McCarthy to stop here 

for pr.ess conference 
Independent PreSidential 

candidate Eugene McCarthy 
will be in Eastern Iowa this 
week, with a scheduled stop in 
Iowa City on Wednesday, for a 
fund faiser , press conference 
and speech , accordinl to 
releases from the McCarthy '76 
Iowa First District Committee. 

Thursday. 
The 59-year-old former 

democrat and former Min
nesota 5-term representative 
and 24erm senator, declar~ 
his candidacy for the 
Presidency OJ) Jan. 12, 1975 in 
Madison, Wis. Since August, 
1974 McCarthy has been af
filiated with the Committee for 
a Constitutional Presidency, a 
group designed to present an 
alternative choice to the "no
choice" elections which result 
from standard two-party 
politickinl. 

eligible voters to secure a spot 
on the ballot, which makes Iowa 
one of the easiest states in 
which an independent ¢an run. 

McCarthy will speak about 
"Poverty as a New American 
Institution" at Center East at 8 
p.m. on Wednesday night. The 
speech is free to the public. 

Prior to the speech, McCarthy 
will conduct a press conference 
at Center East at 7:30 p.m. 

McCarthy's first event in 
Iowa City will be a wine and 
cheese fund raiser at 5::'> p.m. 
at the home of Dr. Tony Colby, 
1229 E. Burlington St. 

Tickets for the fund raiser are 
SlO. A special discount rate of $5 
will be available to students anq 
other peple with low incomes, 
according to David Vogel of the 
McCarthy committee. Tickets 
can be purchased from Joan 
Klaus , another McCarthy 
committee member, by caDing 
351-3401. 

Before cominl to Iowa City, 
McCarthy will stop in Mount . 
Vernon, for a day of cam
paigning at Cornell College, and 
then move on to Davenport. 

To run as an independent, 
McCarthy supporters must 
comply with state election laws 
regulating the manner by which 
independent candidates can win 
a place on the ~ection ballot. 

Iowa law requires1 a petition 
with the sis(natures of only 1,000 

Monday, November 3 

7:30 p,m, Room 1 

Center East 

IILlFESTYLES" McCarthy wiU hold a press 
conference at the Cornell 
College Commons at 1:~ p.m. 
He will deliver a speech entitled 
"Toward a More Effective 
Presidency" at 8 p.m. in King 
Chapel at Cornell . Tickets for 
the speech are $1 and will be 
available at the door . 

McCarthy will be in 
Davenpor( Wednesday morning 
and will be in Cedar Rapida on 

Rich fir Don's 
Hair Flair 

'Love is 
skin
deep. 

~.K 
OF"· /~IlI.\(; (.'() . '"'IJ f-"n~' .~.,.ru.'(; 

,..Oll .1I/~· .\ /..;; " (H/"'-' 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving . 

I'h. :~:Ul. · ~2U6 
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FOR GRAD STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

CONSTRUCTING TES TS .... that Measure More than Me!Ylorlzed 
Facts 
Dr. Doug Whitney .Thursday, NOvember 6.7 to 10 p.m. 

AL TERNATE COLLEGE TEACHING TECHNIQUES: or, What's a 
Lecture Good for? 
Dr. Barry BrattDrj Thursday, November 13, 7 to to p.m. 
Second Floor Lounge, Llnqul.t Clnter for Me-· 

QUESTIONING AND REINFORCEMENT: Experiential Lelrnlng In 
Teacher-Student Interaction 
er. Lew Holloway , Tuesday, November 18, hours arranged 
Medii Laboratory, Wt .. East Hall ' 

,.'nformItion .. " ""I.te, call GIS It 1S3-_ 
INItOL"LMINT IS LIMITIDIII' 

.. wed by the Graduate Studtnt Stnate 

, 

1-
I 

I j" 

In addition to the performances and workshops at Saturday's 
Flute Fair, there were many exhibit, where anyone could go to 
observe the different types of nutes and, If they wished, to play 
them. 

PlUS S!'fCIN. QUEST 

Climax Blues Band 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 -7:30 P.M. 
R.K.O. Orph.um TII.llre - Omlnport, II. 

TIckets $6.50 In Advance 
Tickets are now available at the foilowlng locations: Qu.d-CIUes, 
both Pepe Taco locatiol1s; tIoth CCHIP Tape & Record locatlQns; 
CuriOSity ShOp ; Team Electronics (Rock Island only) . IOWlt.., : 
Records I. MUK.Une: Bart 's Clothing . 

A WINDY CITY Plloouen 

The Salesians ••• 
Helping ....... 

albin 
to help 
them
IllfIBS. 

Tru. charity lso't 
always a handful of 
rice ... or the g 1ft of a 
warm shirt ... It's helping others to help themselves. 
A more tasting and dignified way, we say. 

Since our foundation In 1859, this has been the 
SaleSian way. Education Is the keynbte. What good Is a 
meal today when one must think of all the tomorrows? 
St. John Bosco knew this well. What good are dreams 
unless they are translated In reality by deeds? 

Around the world, Salesian missioners help their 
flock by giving them ways to help themselves. Whether It 
is agricultural training or technical training for a trade 
they can learn, people are encouraged to find their 
own niche, their own way of betterment, their own road 
to human dignity and self help. -

Salesians work primarily for youth, for (t Is In the 
. young that hope Is born. There are SaleSian missions In 

73 countries around the world. If you are Interested 
In a life that gives as much u It receives, fill-In the 
coupon below . .. and we will send you additional 
In'formation on the Salesian way . 

. ----------.. I For more Inlormalion about Sal8l1in Prleats and I 
Brothllrs, mall thlll coupon to: I ,attw ~ '.D.'. Room C-l .. 7 . I 

I Sal.ns:::_-="'_'~Yl_ I 
I _ '~.'._""P_·"'O ..... : ... 0 I 

1-- ; 
II eIIJ ..... I C~~I __________ ~~~~ __ __ , .. ~ , 
------------

, .. '"":: ......................... : 
Gifts for all THE TOM LI NJ'ON 

COLLECTION 
, or igina l old and. modern maste r pr ints 

Exhibition. and Sale 
University of Iowa 
Art Building-Student Lounge 
November 3, 1975 Hours: 10-5 

Durer 
Goya 
~ 
HokuSiI 
KoIlwltz 
MMYon 

Muchl 
PIcasso 
Plr_sl 
AMnllf'andt 
RenoIr 
Whistler 

711 W 40th ' Bail imore Maryland·mll· 301 - 338 - 1555 

Catl 354·2~24 Use 01 Classifieds! 

GET INVOLVED-STAY INVOLVED 

BE A REGULAR PLASMA DONOR 

EARN ·52 It MONTH 

WHILE HELPING OTHERS 

CALL 351-0148 for 
information or appointn lent 

Bio . 
Resources, 

. mc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 

~!!Q1'_A_D.~!f.-'J~_~Rl~~R$.HJP
BUe·LEATHERS 
will make the introductions· ,It 

-- ,- ....... ~- ...... -. .,.- . 
NEW STYLES! 
JUSTIN! 

15% off 
MEN'S aa ...... 

WOMEN'S 
SIZES 

Limit ., 
per cul1Dmer 
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Hawks break old habits 
, 

By MIXE WELLMAN 
Staff Writer 

EVANSTON, m. - After about 59 
minutes of Iowa football, it looked like 
the ume old story. 

Iowa wu brilliant in the early 
moments or the game, just u it had 
been against Southern Cal and Min
nesota. And it looked u though the 
Hawks would do the same in Dyche 
Stadium ~ter Dave Schick ned '97 
untouched yards with the opening 
kickoff, the longest play in the Big Ten 
tbia year. 

But now, with few precious seconds 
remaining in Saturday's game. Iowa 
trailed 21-17 after Northwestern easily 
marched through the Hawkeye defense 
for Its final score, a one-yard Jlunge by 
Greg Boykin with 2:26 remaining to be 
played. 

To the telloned oblerven of 
,"VIoUI Iowa IoIlet, there _med to 
be DO relloe to believe that the Hawb 
would come back. Alter aU. their only 
WUpool were ILIck retarnl and time
conlumln, around drivK. 

The stage wu set, and It was all up to 
Iowa. 

Northwestern wisely used a squib 
kickoff to keep the ball away from 
Schick. There went the only apparent 
chance Iowa had to score quickly. The 
passing game? Up to this point it had, 
u usual, been non~x1stent. 

Fortunately, the Hawks had good 
field position after freshman Tom Rusk 
had latched onto the bouncing kickoff 
and returned it 17 yards to the Iowa 46. 
Five seconds were spent and 2:21 
remained when Iowa began its final 
foray into Northwestern territory. 

Butch Caldwell, making his first start 
at quarterback since the Michigan 
State game In 1973, first swept right end 

Iowa, halfback' Dave Schick of Bet
tendorf was all alone In the end lone 
alter racing 97 yards with the opening 

for four yards and then missed Ed 
Donovan on a IeCOIld down pall. On 
third and six be again retreated to pall 
but took off on a scramble that per
fecUy captured the abilities of BUtch 
Caldwell. Stutter«epplng and sllpplng 
tackles along the way, be finally 
arrived at the Northwestern SO. 

"I took off and I waa just thlnklna 
first down." Caldwell explained later. 
"After I'd made the first down I started 
thinkina field goal but when I wu golna 
down I realized that we were four points 
behind and a field 11081 wouldn't do any 
aood. I got hit from behind and that 
straightened me up so I kept going for a 
few more yards." 

Two paliK to WeUlngton followed 
.nd, predictably, both failed. On third 
and 10 C.ldwell found c.eaptaln 
Brandt Yocom open ID the middle and 
hit him wltb • p ••• for 111I y.nt •. It w •• 
fourth .nd four at the Northweitern 14 
with 1:07 remaining. 

Iowa then went with what had been 
its bread and butter all day - the 
sweep. Donovan fonowed a mus of 
Iowa jerseys to the right for five crucial 
yards and a first down at the Nor
thwestern 19. And just as Important, he 
got out of bounds to kill the clock. 

Caldwell kept again for two yards and 
then the Hawks we~ hit with what then 
seemed to be a killing penalty. A delay 
of ame Infraction left them facing 
Second and thirteen at the 22. 

Caldwell launched a pus Into the 
corner of the end zone directed at split 
end Bill Schultz. who was surrounded 
by Wildcats. He nearly made a spec
tacular leaping catch but he would have 
been out of the end zone anyway. 
it was decided on the sidelines to 

throw to Schultz again, but with a 
variation. 

"We decided to bootleg toward 
Schultz instead of away from him as we 

kickoff to put Iowa .head 01 Nor
thwestern 7,. Saturday. 

Photo by Ed Overland 

1IItIItk. 
I... N'wtI1\'II 

Flnt CloWnS 15 20 
RustleS-yds .201 5().166 
Passing yds, 28 164 
Return yds 34 32 
PaSWI 2 .. .0 IJ.2U 
Puntt So36 s.. 
FUf1'Ibles. lost 2·2 2· I 
,.."ltIH·yds 1-n ...., 

$Crill .... ,,'7-14 
........ *"' • 7 7 7-21 

IOW_Sc:hkk 97 kkkoff return 
(Quarhlro kkk) 

Northwestern-Pooler run 
(Mlrkopulos kkk) 

lOW_B. Caldwell I run (Quar· 
taro kick) 

Northwestern-Yelvington 13 pass 
from ONn (MlrkopulOs kick) 

low_FG Quartero26 
Northweslern--Boykln 1 run 

(M1rkopulos kick) 
low ... Sc:hultl 22 pass from 8 . 

Caldwell (~rtero kick) 
A-25,53O 

had been all day," explained Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings. "They weren't . 
looking for it." 

CaldweU let blmseU In • p~ted 
vantage point .Dd driUed • pi.1 that 
belled the pa.lln, fortaea that have 
bef.Uen the H.wn before. The baU 
re.cbed Sehllita jut before he ltepped 
beyODd the back 01 the end lone. He W.I 
immediately mobbed. The celebratloa 
COlt Iowa five yards on the enlllla, 
kickoff but It W.I an IIIIdentaooble 
departllre from Commln,l' oIwtated 
policy 01 "playIDg each play honKtly." 

Wildcat quarterback Randy Dean, 
with the belp of a few miBCUeS, drove 
his team as far as the Iowa ll-yard line 
before time -expired. Northwestern's 
hopes were dead, and Iowa's had risen 
once again. 

In the crowded, jubilant Iowa 
dressing room, everyone was suddenly 
talking of completing a good season'. 
Wit~ Saturday's win the Hawks 
cUmbed Into a three-way tie for fifth 
place in ~ conference. 

The pervasive mood after the game 
was one of seIDessness. When. asked 
wbo threw the key blocks to spring him 
on his touchdown sprint Schick would 
only say, "Everyone did the job -
nobody even touched me," 

Dave Beckman, specialty team 
coach, was equally reluctant to slnllie 
anyone out. 

"We doo 't do it that way aNund here. 
I'll tell you, those specialty team klds 
are great. They come out early with me 
before practice and they stay late af
terwards. It's about time we busted one 
like this." 

Unrortunately, the ,ame-openlng 
Ugbtnln, bolt provided only tempor.ry 
leaclenblp for low •. 

Early in the second quarter Caldwell 
botched a handoff to Donovan and 
Northwestern recovered at the Iowa 33. 
The necessary yardag~ was covered in 

six plays with Pooler IIOlng over right 
guard for the score from one-yard out. 

Iowa'. responae to the tying score 
wu clUllcal, ball contf\)l football. Rod 
Welllqfon returned the kickoff to the 34 
and Iowa proceeded to plod 66 yards in 
19 plays to reaain the lead. The drive 
consumed nearly nine minutes and 
culminated with Caldwell leaping for 
the sco~ from one-yard out for a 14-7 
halftime lead. 

After the rest period Northwestern 
wuted 110 time galtinll the equalizer. 
The Wildcats took the second half 
kickoff and marched T1 yards In 10 
plays to tie the game at 14. Dean's 
passes accounted for 56 of those yards, 
Includlnll the final 13. Scott Yelvington, 
who caught eight passes for the day, 
hooked up with Dean on the touchdown 
toss. • 

The teams exchanged punts for the 
next three series before Rich Pooler 
fumbled after an eight-yard gaID at his 
own 28. Roger Stech pounced on the 
ball for Iowa. 

A holding penalty snuffed out Iowa's 
chances to convert the bobble into a 
touchdown but Nick Quartaro, who'd 
earlier missed a 37-~arder, booted a 26-
yard field goal that provided the 
eventual winning margin. 

For the flnt h.11 01 the fourth qaarter 
both offenlK cODtinUed to Iputter. Iowa 
wat going with Jensen, WeUlngton .Dd 
Holmet In die leCond haU after bavln« 
IUCCKI with Sclllck, DoaovaD, and 
FeUer 10 the ftnt. It wa. FeUer'. first 
ltart 01 the year and bl. flnt .lnce 
bllrtbl, a kaee a' ..... t Minnesota lalt 
yur. 

"He's been looklnallte the old Mark 
Fetter lately," uid Commings. "Also, 
he had a 1l00d game allainst Nor
thwestern last year. The only reuan we 
changed backs in the second half was 
because our big backs were fresh ." 

Iowa beld the 17-14 advantage until 
Northwestern launched what everyone 
except the Iowa team and coaches 
thought was the winning drive. 

''Tht' Important tblng Is that we 
proved we could come back and win," 
Commlngs said in between accepting 
conaratulatlons. 

Caldwell earned another starting 
assignment but wasn't pleased with his 
total performance. " I wasn't satisfied 
with my overall performance. I 
should've completed about four more 
passes," he commented. 

Having won two consecutive road 
encounters for the first time in six 
yean, the Hawks return to Kinnick 
Satdium Saturday to face Wisconsin. 
Iowa will be seeking its first win in front 
of the home fans for the Dad's Day 
affair, and a win would equal last 
year's victory total and, more iJJi
portanlly, level the conference record 
at 3-3. 

4 Stickers on all-Iowa team 
By KAREN SMITH 

staff Writer 
Iowa's lone goal against 

Wesleyan was scored follOWing 
a centering shot by Sue Smitb 
on a dodge and drive' by Kathy 
Ramsay. 

elected to COIIch the (Ir.t .tate 
team. and ls lookln, klrwant to 
the reglon.1 townament. The 
elected coach (or the leCond 
team I. Belty Welch of 
Gracelaad CoUe,e. 

NFL Standings 
Playing strongly. the 

women's field hockey team 
came away from the state 
tournament placing four 
members on two all-Iowa 
squads. , 

Senior Kathy Ramsay was 
selected to the first state team 
at left inner, while Pat 
Whitlock, Karen Zamora, and 
Sara Bowe were named to the 
second team at the sweeper, 
center thruster, and goalie 
positions respectively. 

Iowa nn lato ,tlfI com
petition ID It I ,lmK, 100In' 4..0 
to UNI. 5-1 to Iowa WKleyaD 
College, alld 1-41 to Graceland 
CoUege. Despite the ICorK. 
Iowa'. defense made a Itron, 
Ibowln' througbollt the tour
ument. 

"The defense worked well 
toaether." uid Iowa Coach 
Margie Greenberg. "We played 
well for the most part." 

VI splkers 

'IDish ninth 
The Ul women's volleyball 

team ended itl season on a 
losing note with a .dluppolntlng 
ninth place finish at the Big Ten 
Volleyball Tournament Friday 
and-Saturday. , 

The Hawks weren't aided by 
the selectioDl, as the meet wu 
divided among two pools, with 
the eventual fInt and second ' 
plaee flniIhers among Iowa's 
pool. 

In Its flrIt match against the 
Wisconsin, Iowa took the fInt 
lame 14-2, but dropped the next 
two, 8-15 and 8-15. Against an 
Illinoia team tbat finished 
second ID the tourney, Iowa lost . 
5-15 and 1-15. Bi& Ten champion 
Y1chlgan State beat the Hawks 
15-5, 15-ll and Iowa 100t its final 
matdles to Mic:blgan, 8-15, 14-
18. 

"We scored identically with 
Illiaois saainst the No. 1 team 
(Y1cblpn State)," aald Iowa 
Caoch Sbirley Finnegan, 
"B\oc:kIna , and lack of fllht 
Wft the primary detriments of 
our team," lIIe added. 

Iowa bolts a quadrangular 
a.alDat tbe Unlv.nlty of 
MInnesota, NlAAC, and Orake 
at 10 a.m. Saturday at !be UI 
KecreatJon 1JulJdlq. 

While only four players were 
named' to the state telUlls, 
Marcella Benson, right inner, 
,nd Carla Fisher, goalie, were 
/ll!lected to play during team 
trials . 

Fielding a highly-skilled 
team, UNI placed nine players 
on the first sta te team, and one 
on the second team. Graceland 
College had omi player named 
to the first team, five chosen to 
the second team, and one 
selected as a reserve player. 
Luther College placed one 
player on the second team and 
one alternate, while Iowa 
Wesleyan College had one 
player placed 00 the second 
team. 

Iowa Coach Greenberg w., 

In place of the traditional 
lineup, the two state teams will 
compete using the "systems 
formation. In this formation a 
team uses four forwards intead 
of live, two "link" players, who 
can become a part of the for
ward line, three "thrusters" 
that are comparable to 
traditional .ystem halfbacks, a 
"sweeper" that players In the 
defensive circle, and a goalie. 

The two state teams will 
practfce Saturday before 
competing In the Midwest 
Regional Tournament at 
Carbondale, m., Nov. 14-15. 
Two regional teams will then be 
selected to advance to the 
National Tournament. 

NaUOoalFOGtball League 
Nat ..... 1 Conlerence 

Ea,tern Dlvilloa 
W .. L •• T.Pct. 

5 2 0 .714 
5 2 0 .714 
5 2 0 .714 

Wash 
Dallas 
·S.Loui~ 
NY Gnts 
Phil 

3 4 0 .429 
1 5 0 .167 

CeDtr.1 Dlvilloa 
. 7 0 0 1.000 
430.571 
1 8 0 .143 

I 6 0 .143 

MInn. 
Det. 
G. Bay 
Chic. 

L.A. 
WKtern Dlvllion 

510.833 
S. Fr. 
Ati . 
N. Orl. 

2 5 0 .• 
2 5 0 .• 
250 .288 

American Conference 
Ea.tern Dlvlslon 

W .. L .. T. Ph. 
Miami 6 1 0 .857 
Buff. 5 2 0 .714 

, 
November 7,8,12,13,14,15 ., p.m. 

November 9 3 p.m. 
....... : .... .,....... Nonilylllnll ...... auo._ 

T1c ....... IIa~at 
H __ ........ 1Mft lex OHkI-UMW 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Balt. ' 3 4 0 .429 
N. Eng. 2 5 0 .286 
NY Jets 2 5 0 .286 

. Ceatr.1 Division 
Pitt. 
Hous. 
Cion. 
Cleve. 

610 .857 
610.857 
6 1 0 .857 
070 .000 

We,tern Dlvilion 
Oak. 
K.Clty 
Denver 
S. Diego 

5 2 0 .714 
3 4 0 .429 
3 4 0 .429 
o '7 0 .000 

811110y" G. met 
Pittsbura/l30,Clncinnati24 
Minnesofa 28, Green Bay 17 
Buffalo 24, New York Jets 23 
Baltimore 21\ Cleveland 7 
Miami 46, ChIcago 13 
Houston 17, Kansas City 13 
New Orleans 23. AUanta 7 
St.l,()uls24, New EnaIand 17 
Oakland42 Denver 17 
Detroit 28, san Francisco 17 
WashlngtonSO~Dallas24, OT 

THE 

LIBERAL ARTS ADVISORY OFFICE 
NOW HAS OUTREACH OFF·ICES 

, IN 
BURGI, QUADRANGLE 

AND 
THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION · 

Information on Graduation requlrem.nts, drop-add procedures, 
second-grade onlv option, pass-fall, departmental major requlremen· 
ts-ANY ACADEMIC PROBLEM • . 

HOUIS: LOCATIONS: Quadrangle 

Sunday-Friday. 
Lite A Iternoons 

& Evenings 

Burge HIli 
Across from Held Resident's Office 

353·3885 

Across from the 
Public Dining Room 

353-72S6 

IMU 
Orientation Offkt 

353-3143 

-
QUAUTY REFERENCE, 
TECHNICAL. SCHOLARlY 
BOOKS AT SAVINGS OF 
50% TO 85% OFF O~IIGIN,ju.1 
PUBUStfED PRICES 

6 

SUBJECTS BY TH~ DOZENS. nTLES BY THE HUNDREDS. 
o HISTORY 0 SOCIOLOGY 0 ART 0 ECONOMICS 
o PHILOSOPHY 0 MATHEMATICS 0 EDUCATION 0 SCIENCE 
o HEALTH 0 SPi:ECH 0 LAW 0 ECOLOGY 0 TRAVEL 
o POLITICAL SCIENCE 0 RELIGION 0 BUSINESS 0 MEDICAL 
o ENGINEERING Q'LlTERATURE 0 PSYCHOLOGY 
o LANGUAGES 0 MUSIC 0 MORE, MORE, fv10RE 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY. 
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL 337·4111 

If you want to talk about 
the nuts & bolts of photography 

. 
• r. 

I 

508 E. Collelle ~ Sycamore ¥all 

free parkinll 



. , .. 

On the L'ine 
Mark Reeves has It all to 

blmself. Reeves of 1311 Esther 
St, beat the odds and everyone 
else who entered our seventh On 
·dIe Uae conteIt thiI week, 
with a perfect 1!H1 record . He 
couldn't have done it without 
the Hawks, Wisconsin and 
Purdue coming through with 
upsets. Hurry on down and get 
your alx'pack of brew from Ted 
McLaughlin at the Firat Avenue 
Annex, Mark. 

11Ie rest of us - includinl the 
Uhlltrious sporta editor Bill 
McAuliffe who had his finest 
hour at 9-1, and his asaiJtant 
Tom QUinlan, who refused to 
·follow McAuliffe and Billy 
Marek, and finished at 11-2 -
C8I only pat ourselves on the 
·back. We were close, but not 
clOIt! enough. 

It proved to be a tough con
test, with jUlt 21 people 
flllishing 9-1, another 48 at 11-2, 
going with the oddsmaken, and 
61 more souls at 7·3 . Eight 
people finished .500 or below, 

with 211 more a notch above at 8-
4. 

Of the 21 who finished with 
one lOll, 19 went with either 
Michilan State or illinois. Only 
IWO - Mark Jobst and one entry 
without a name - went against 
the home town team. Jobst 
doesn't win anything, but we're 
told he won't be invited to speak 
at the next I-Club banquet. 

For the record, here are the 
results: Iowa 24, Northwestern 
21; Wiaconsin 18, IUInoIs 9; 
Michigan 28, Minnesota 21 ; 
Purdue, 20, Michigan State 10; 
Colorado 28, Iowa State 27; 
Oklahoma 27, Oklahomas State 
7; Pitt 38. Syracuse 0; Penn 15, 
Maryland 13; Notre Dame 31, 
Navy 10; and Nebraska 30, 
Missouri 7. . 

We have to double check our 
yearly tallies one more time, 
and the resulls willippear this 
Communications Certer, by 5 
between five people, with the 
rest of the pack in the wings. 
We'll have the official taUy by 

On th 
friday, 10 lIay tuned. 

Here are this week's gamea. 

Rem~~,cwclethe~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iF~~~~~~~~~~~~~i5ii~ii;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;~~~ii enter the Icore for the ' 
tiebreaker t put your John ••••••••••••••••••••• ;........ ~---.. 

' : WHAT MAKES yqu : 
Hancock and addresa on the : DIFFERENT FROM 100.000 1: 
entry and drop the stuff off at : .OT/tER COLLEGE : SINGLE ENTERTAINER 
theDlbusinessoffice, Room 111 : GRADUATES ENTERING : 
Communications Center, by 5 FASHION TWO TWENTY WAITERS-waitresses; bartenders· TODAY'S COMPeTrtlV* • 
p.m. Wednesday, Late imtriea COSMETICS· Dial 338-ot64 after 5 and door personnel. CI11351·2253 for: JOB MARKIT? : 
are dipped in kerosene. pm. 11-3 Interview. 10-3t : LET A. PROFESSIONALLY: 

MOMS NEEDED : PREPARED RESUME : 

WANTED FOR FRIDAY 

Wlacoa.lllat Iowa 
Northwestem It MiDIl.ota 

Purdue It Mlchl,aa 
Princeton at Harvard 
Pitt at West Vlrlinla 

MIs.ourl at Iowa 8&ate 
N.C. State It Pean 8&ate 

Okllhoma St. It Colorado 
Wa.hlllgton at CaUloral1 

TIebreaker 

---f!Stanlord at USC:---

N.me' ________________ __ 

Addrea., ________ _ 

'Gimme 
aT!' 

Tom Sternl. a junior from 
Evanston, iii., demonstrates an 
Iron crOliS durlllg the rln, 
exercise event at the UI III
Irasquad meet Friday. Stern'. 
form held true and he flnlahed 
as the top all·arouad performer 
for the evening. 

Photo by 
Lawrence F 

Wisconsin halts 

Iowa harriers 

in season finale 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. 112'" Mothers with toddlerSllre needed to : MA~E TH!= DIFFERENCE. : 
E. Washington. 3S1-o1~, 11 a.m .. 2 help leach medical students how 10 : CAeRIER D.VELOPMENT: 
a.m. 12·16 examine clJlldren between 15 and 40 ASSOCIATES_ 

NIGHTS IN SMALL BAR 
months of age. Sessions from 2 pm to • . t3f4: 

STORAGE STORAGE 3:45 pm will I»Qln In January . ................................ . 
STORAGE Volunteers must provide own tr.n. 

CALL 319-263-8231 

TYPING 
Minl·warehouse units . 1111 sizes. sportallon and will be reimbursed 
Monthly rates as low as S25 per for expenses. In ilddl1lon, $10 w/11 be 
month . U Store All . Dial 337·3506. paid for each sesslon.Call Betty at 
I 11·6 3S3-4825 between I .nd 5 pm, Mon· 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blr.' daythru Friday. 11·3 THESIS experience· Forme; 
thrlght, 6 p.m." p.m., Monday WORK sludy typist J2 70 an hour university secretlry, IBM Selae· 
through Thursday, 338-866S. 12·12 fifteen hours per~k. 353..4113. 11 .3 trlc carbon ribbon . 331·8996. 

LOST AND FOUND 

TYPING service . ExperienCed LOST: Prescrj.ptlon sunglasses 
~RINKING problem? AICohollC~ WAITER·waltress; cooks· Apply In All kinds. Call 351.8174 affer • downtown arta, Saturday, October 

nonymous meets each Saturday, 1 . person, Coralville Pizza Hut. 11 ·3 p.m. 11.~ •. R_ard. 354·2970.. 11-12 

Shop the DI 
Classtfted 

wayr!!! noon, North Hall Lounge. 12.12 •••••••••••••••••••• 
. 0 r" II d . EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long IIEWAIID lostildult male c.t. gray 
TURQU ISE jewelry repair and at lee s carners papers, theses, dissertations, IU. with white. Evenings, 354·1448. 11·5 
custom fabrication. Emerald City, Ih ( 
351.9.11, Hall·Mall. 11-6 for ·t .... fallowill ors magazine artlcllS, books, lUCK female dOg lost In vicinity of n etc,) Electric, carbon rlbbOn;also low. Ava .• Governor, Answers to 

Elite. 331·4502. 16029 ' 'Wilma''. Contact Carol Swanson, 
REASONABLE, .Kperlenced Ie. 938 low. Ave. /1·3 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES SOME Insurance companies are 

sinking, others are rising. Try us 
for good companies, good cover· 
ages, flvorable rates. Rhoades 
Agency, 351 ·Q717. 11 ·2. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AUTOMOTIVE 
AFTERMARKET 

Yearly Earningsupto : 
$4S,OOO Full Time 

or 
$IS,OOO Part Time 

We lire tne 302nd largest 
manufacturer in the U.S. [rated 
by Fortune Magazine), In the 
fabulous $20 BI LLION 
automotive after market. this In· 
dustry has make hundreds of 
people millionaires & thousands 
af people wealthy, Why not you? 
No selllng·No overhead. Com· 
pany trains & opens accounts. No 
experience necessary. We are 
seeking full & part· tlme 
dlstr lbutors. We presently have 
over 350 successful dlstr I butors 
[refererCes furnished upon 
request . 
You may continue your present 
employment or devote full time. 
An Investment of $6,600 required. 
For further Information : 

Write or Call [TOLL FREE) 
800-645-9349 

Leave your name, address & 
telephone number. 
VALLEY FORGE PROUDUCTS 

dlvlsonof AVNET 
80~96 Inwood, N.Y. 11696 

WHO DOES IT? 

rOltes: 
* Arizola, Hollywood, 

CaliferRia, Mlall, Ullol, 

curate · Dlssertallons, manu · 
Krlpts, papers, LlnguaglS. 
338·6S09 12·2 

WANT to rent garage, prefer ne., 
Rlenow. Call 353-0139, Scon. 1 t..4 

ROOMS FOR RENT PIIOFESSIONAL IBM typing . 
Fran Gardner, SUI and secretlr . .. _ ............. -::=~=-_ 
lal .school gradulte. 337.5~S6. 

Wester •. 

If ilterested call 

11·17 
TWELVE years' experience Theses, 
manuscrIpts. Quality work . Jane 
Snow,338-6472 12·5 

353-&203 after 3.,30 PI, PAPERS typed • Accurate, close 
In. Call 3SC·3969. 11·11 •......••••......... 

VOCALIST for group . Want TYPING service· EXrerienCed 
Ronstadt, Newton.John, com· supplies furnished, fas service, 
mercia I pop·counlry style . Call reasonable rates. 338·1835. 12·4 
Dale Thomas 1·643·2220. 11 ·~ TYPING . CarbOn ribbon •• ,ee: 

ADULT morning newspaper !rIc; editing; eKperienced. Dial 
routes In S.Rlverslde.W.Benton, 338·4647 . 12.$ 
N.Dodge.E.Oavenport areas . 
Earn S80·S110 per monlh . " 
Interested call Keith Petty, 
337·2289 . 12.4 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

for everyone 
PlrU &. Aeees_les 

Repair Service 

STACY'S 
. eyel., (Ity 
440 1(', kwooa A . 

MOTORCYCLES 

'IMMEDIATELY or November I . 
Room for quiet, courteous girl, $15. 
Kathy, 351-<1510; . 1\·3 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET Lakeside efficiency, 5140, 
November 1. 351..4218 between 5 ~ 
p.m. 11.5 

RIDE till the snow "'es on mil. APARTMENT hunting? Calius . 
1974 Honda SOO • ~ cylinder wlt~ We help. Several available all 
2,200 miles. SI,250 or besT Offer! areas. Rental Directory, IU E. 
Phone 354·3104 after 12 noon . 11·~ College. room 10. 338· 7997. 11 ·7 

--------------------- ' ~============~===== HONDA SALE · All 1915 mod." a~ 
close out prices . Stark's Spor 

r--------1 Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsl 
STUDENT INSURANCE phone 326-2418. 11 ·1 

II SERVICES 1'''1 350 Honda - $450. C.II jim, COUNTRY house with large yard IS 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
WANTED TO BUY 

Renter's Insurlnce 35t·3404. IHO miles southwest Iowa City priced , I Auto· Health . Life ' turqUOise, gifts, etc. on consignment 506 e College very cheap, Is available In uchange 
In local store. 354·5478 evenings; I . /or a room or small apartment In 
351·11S5, mornings . 12·5 Phone 351.2091 I town as 500n as ponlble. 683·2530 

I Hours: 9:30 to 5 p,m I days, 10· 2 p.m. 11·3 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

., .. "',"', 
5t30. Mike Mike 338~721,' keep trying 
late. " ·7 

-----------
INSTRUCTION 

HOUSE hunting? call us . We 
, ... Olds Cutlass 4-door, air, snows: help. Several Ivallable all areas 
Red tlUe. Best offer. Steve 354.2183, Rental Directory, 114 E. college, 
keep trylng·must sell II 11 .1. Room 10. 338·7991 . 11·7 

MARANTZ 240 power amplifier, GRAD studenl with teaching ex· 1963 Comet . CheIP, reliable Irlln· 
four months old Call 354.1851 mor. perlence wlU tutor undergrllds on sportatlon. One owner. 338-<1129, 

. ' writing papers. Negotillble. Dale, keep trying. 11-7 ROOMMATE 
WANTED nlngs ........................... 11..4 679.2S85 evenings. 11.5 

FOR sal • . Green 1970 two door 
BIRTHDAY ALUMINUM frame backpack with LEARN to play guitar . CIIII Llluren Maverick. KillOna, 656-2005. 12·3 " 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS padded hlp belt · table loom ' large rIIOInm. to Share big house with , 'I LUdwig, 338·5706 after 5 p.m. 11·5 fireplace own room 338 ".7 Artist's portrait . Charcoal, S10, leather coat ; vaporizer. Cal , . - . 11-<1 
R<'stel, $25, 011, S100 lind up . 629·5496,evenlngs·, .... ·r·" .. , II..4 CONTEMPORARY plano and man. 
351·0525 . 11 ·1e COMPLETE set 1973 Encvclopeiu dolln Instruction . Children lind 
HAVE machine . Love TO sew. Brittannici with yeartioolls, like adults. Ms. Jerry Nyali, 933 Web-

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

338.7470 weekday afternoons or new, $200. Stereo turntable- 8·track ster, phone 354·1096. 12-t 72 Datsun 240Z • New radials, low 
644·2489. 11· 18 player· AM·FM.Works fine, $60. Af· mllellge, show room condition. 

MALE roommate, share seml·fur· 
rllshed two·bedroom Coralville 
house beginning November. Grad 
student preferred. 351·3705, after· 
noons. 11-7 

' .• , ter 3:30,532 S. Dubuque, Apartment . il,1oo. l-t31~185 . 11.7 
·CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. NO. 14.A 11..4 FEMALE roommate · Share house 
Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 11·7 1970 Volkswagen. New paint, new with three others. own room Call 

ZENITH 16 Inch portable color TV, tlres,goodenglne. $1200.338.3402. 35t·2329. 11·5 
AUDIO REPAIR SHOP three years, excelient condition . HANSEN'S antique furniture . ".5 

Comlpete service and repair for 337·3355. 11..4 glass . lugs . frames. 920 1st TWO roommates wanted, own 
amplifiers, turntables, and tapes. Avenue, Iowa City. 11.211 72 Opel GT· Good Condition. Runs bedroom. Call 35HJ178 after 5p.m. 
Eric, 338·6426, 11·12 GODDARD'S FURNITURE well. Low mileage. 362·3429. 11..4 11·12 

WEST LIBERTY BLOOM Antiques · Downtown 
PROFESSIONAL Sofa and cahalr, $109; • piece Wellmlln, lowil . Three bulldlngS.l"l VW Bug . Radlllis. one owner FEMALE graduate share beaull · 
ALTERATIONS bedroom set, $109; Sofa, chair and full . 11 · 10 radio 515SO 337.3918 11 .. ful, two bedroom apartment, fur" 

Dial 338·3744 recliner, $199; kitchen set, $49.95; , , . . • nlshed, $95. 338·-4010. 11.5 
MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin 11.14 recliners , $79 .95 ; lamps, 59.95; 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

remained unbeaten for the Early American sofa and chair, 
season and ended an Iowa CHARTS and graphs, 9x12 size, SS $199; pictures, 56.95; two end and 

each . 337·4384 after 8 pm. 10·27 one coffee table, $29.95. We deliver · 
winning streak as the Badgers E·Z terms ................ . .... 12·16 
easily out-distanced Iowa WEDDING and portrait photo. cellent action. Paul, ~43. '11·7 

graphy. Reasonably priced . Call ELECTRIC typewriter : rOl1's 
runners 16-47 here Friday. ROd Yates, 351 ,1366. 11.25 Smith· Corona Coronamatlc 2200. ARMSTRONG flute · Excellent con- . 

Wisconsin swept the first four Under warranty. Electric return. dltlon, $100. Call 351·3743 after 5:30 ',AIISI11SSIOII 
Places, with teammates Mark wide carriage, full tabulation, pm. Keep trying. t1~ SEIVIef 

qulckset margins. Retail $260, sale 

AUTO SER VICE 

piiiiiiiiiiil~~~iiiiiiiiit 

ROOMMATE wanted· Share two 
bedroom apartment In Coralville. 
165 a month. OWn room. 354·5272 af· 
ternoons. "..4 

MALE . Own room, second 
semester; unfurnished, two 
bedroom; close; $90.338-<1192 after 6 
p.m. 11 ·3 

Johnson and Steve Lacey $179. Michael : 337·3763 or 353·5641. FOR sale · Greto;ch Nashville guitar. -'----' A 
Good dltl C II .... t ~74J 203 Klr .. ...- "we. ..ALE roommate, Share furnl-~"" touring the four·mile course in con on. a ..., ween 6-6 ..... ..~ 

f f• I t ' METAL desk, 34x4S Inches, Single p.m. 338-0341. 11.5 1 DIY servlc. two-bedroom Coralville apartment, 
10: 23.4 or a Irst p ace Ie. WANTED· Wisconsin game, four or pedestal, good condition. All WorII G_III,," bedl~nlng mrd. December. Grad 
Badgers runners Jeff Randolph ' five good tickets . Leave message for 354-4874. 11~ FENDER Bandmaster head, ana. student prel.rred. 35HS30 p.m. 12·' 

d D L d • d f tho d Ed at 338·1531 11..4 cabinet, 2·IS's, 2·12'5. Excellenl con· JOHN'S Volvo & Seab repair. Fast & 
an an yngaar tIe or Ir . PANASONIC CD·4 turntable, dltion. Best offer. Mark 338-2t46. Reasonable. All workk guaranteed. 
with Iowa rUMer Bill Santino FM·AM stereo'radlo, Q8 track 11-<1 10201/. Gilbert Court. 351.9579. 12. 12 
foUowing with a time of 19:55 player, 4 air suspension speakers, 

KOSS Quadrafones. Eleven months IBANEZ Bass . Fender preciSion VOLKSWAGI!N Repair Service . MOBILE HOMES 
for fifth place. Old. $325 best offer. 338·7779. 11·5 copy, good shape . Need cash. !.alon. 5'12' yelrs factory trained. 

Hawkeye runner Roy Clancy BEAUTIFUL puppies, Ih Black Lab THREE rooms Of new furniture for 354·1341. 11 ·7 64~·l666 or 6«·3661. 11 ·5 MUST sell . Trailer with new fur. 
was the only other polntfinisher .1/. German Shepherd. 351-0142. 11-4 .'99. Goddard's, Wesl Liberty . We GEMEINHARDT flute, $C25; No. nace. $1,«2 or best offer. See at 52·A 
for the Hawks as he came in PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. deliver. Monday·Frlday, 11 a.m. ·7 blet tenor sax, S3OO. 338.A003. 11 .~ CORAL MOBIL Hilltop Court, November 4,5,6. 11 ·5 
tenth . Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m .. 5 p.m. Sun· S If R . B 

Iowa finished its dual season supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, day, I ·Sp.m. E·Zterms ........ 12·16 ~USICALinstruments·Accessorles . e I112lf ay 
. 1500 1st Ave. South. 338-8501 12·12 . ... Electronics . Eastern Iowa'S .... 

WIth a 7·2 mark and the Badgers \ CB radio · Midland 1~2B With an· . llIrgest selecllon . sold at dlKount Rentals 
bowed out at ~ REGISTERED Irish Seller pUP1 tenna, excellent condition· best of· prices with full .warranty lind ser· 

"w . kn tho I first t pies · Great hunters, wonderfu ~ fer. 3S3·2435 or 353-1968. 11·5 vice. Iowa City's exclusive dealer 

t972 Festival . 3 bedrooms, I 'll 
baths, washer Included, unfur· 
nlshed . After. p.m., 354·5533. 11·7 

e ewer wo pels. Reasonable. 679·2558, Hills , tor: Peavey, Acoustic, Ampeg, Mar. 
............. -----------;.... ..... -...i/ rUMers were tough - but we " .~ MATTRESS and box spring · Both Sh II ARP ........ U I 

'" \ pleees only $49.95. Goddard's Fur. a, ,~ ...... , n vox, 
For Information and 

appointment call 
351-9431 

1971 excellent Hillcrest 12x6O • 
. Hurricane straps, Skirted, appllan· 
CH. $5,500. Park view Trailer Court, 
Oxford. Olal645-2028, weekdays bet· 
ween S· 8 p.m . 11..4 

A perfect Keepsake 
diamond says it all, 

reflecting your love in 
its brilliance and beauty. 

.• ;.1.; And you can choose with 
.,~ ~ confidence because the 

.~ ,... Keepsake guarantee assures 
perfect clarity, fine white 
color and precise 

RIC"" modern cut. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 

Keepsake' 
," 

9[), Syracuse, N. Y. 13201 
lend new 20 PI. booklet, "Plannlna Your En,agement and Weddlna" plus 

color folder and ~ PI. 8rldt's8oolc #1 offer all (or only m. 

just dldn t produce, Iowa niture, West Liberty. We deliver. Oberhelm, Orchestron, LeSage, ' 
C T d Wh I 'd MXR, Mutron, Systems and 

oach e ee er sal . 627·2915. 12·16 Technology, So H,wk.o"er 60 new 
Iowa wiu now prepare for the .YAMAHA CA1000, less thin one and used Gibson, Fender, GUild, "rs.: 7 _, "'" Mon. ·sal. 

'''''''''''' SUn. 

12x61 Oxford mobile home • Step-up 

Big Ten meet Saturday on the HORSE H' ponies' year old, warranty . Call Mike., Marlln,Ovatlon, Rlckenbacker, An- kitchen, newly furnished, central 
same Wisconsin course, this owners: orses or 338·7196 10-29 derson and other fine guitars In air. Located Holiday Trailer Court. 

hOOves need trimming? Call ' STOCK. Advanced Audio $6,995. Call collect, ~7" after 
time under flve-inUe conditions. 354·3181 . 11·1e BRAND new workboots, never Engineering, One block behind Mel- CORAL MOBI L 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

worn, size 9'1 •• All leather. Acid, Donald'sat 202 Douglass. 11·7 Hwy. 6 & 10th Ave. cora,vi"i,e.a.5:i30iPi·mii· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
, 
... 
,
·7 

alkalal corrosion and weather llijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii_ 
resistant. S2S 354·3143. 1 1·3 ; .... 

FIREPLACE WOOd, qualiTy hard· 

r----------., woods, splll ·delivered. Large •••••••••• . I load, $50; half load, $~. 351 ' l~~ 

I COLLEGE GRADS I USED ' vacuum cleaners reason 
DEAR BY A. STAFF
MEMBER, 
Judging by the lob you dId 
to the front pqe '1St week, 
I think you might be lust 
the person I need to help 
Trixie Ind Trelt out with 
their helvy loads. Qutellis 

I WE DON'T KNOW WHAT I ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
lyOU HAVE IN MIND FORI 3S1·14S3. 12· 
I THE FUTUREI BUT ••• I'CAME~A: Mamlya professlonan 
I IC.33 With 6Smm f3 . ~ lens. Takes 
I 120 or sheet films. lisT price over 

If you hive I ..ta..ree Inli400 ; for sale for $200. CIII 
I ...... I )53·6220 & ask for Com or Larry. 
IE n gin ee r I n g , Mit h 9.11' 

hyslcs, Chemistry, ort 

RATSO omputet Science; the Alrl 
Force mlY be your In· 

•••••••••• 
FAST professional typing. Manu· 

only. Send plcs, TYPING 

AUTO anel apartment Ind home· 
ownen Insurance for responsible . 
students, flculty and employees. 
Surprisingly low rites In A+ 
companies with excellent reeords. 
~hoades Agency, Unlbank Piau, 
Cor.'vll'e. 351·0717. 11·24 

THI£ IIILI looKSTORI 
16 Paul ·Helen building, 209 East 
Washington, 338 .. 193. Books, BI. 
bles, Tract • . WI will splclal. 

wer. I scripts, term piperS, resumes. 
n officer'S commission I I BM Selectrlcs. COpy center, too. 

1338.8800. 11 .'25 
Ius the opportunity to EXPERIENCED typist wants large , 
rn an advlnced degreellobs only [dissertationS, books, 

re offered If you Ire notl etc.). IBM Selectric. 337-48t9. t2·16 

et 28. ,I N hoIIr service _kdays, under 20 

GI h pages. Experienced. I BM Selectric. , 
ve US I C Ince to ComjSUPPlles furnished. English 

plre our salary In,,,rldua".Glarla,351~. t2·16 

Rere'. a DI el ... llled ad blank 
lor your eonvenlence. 

Write .41l1tlow 1111119 _ "'.n_ for tactl word : 

1. . .•..• . •• . .... 2. ............... 3. . . .... . .. .... •. 

5 .. . .......... . . 6. . . . . ........... 1. . ...•...•.... '. 

' . .............. 10 •........ .. ...... 11 . ........•... . 12 . ........•.. 

13 . ........ . .... 1 •• .. ...... . ....... 15 . .. .. . ,. , .... 16 . .......... . 

17 .. ............ 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . It . .... , .. , , .... 20 .. ......... . 

21 .. ....... . .... 22 •...... . . ....... 23 . . .. . •..•..... 2 • ....... _ .. . . 
NAME, ____________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS~ __ _T----------~----------PHONE--------~-----
CITY ______________ ~_ ZIP ________ _ 

MAli complattCI A4IBllnll 
a/Ollt w/tll cllKll ... _y order to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD I. WOIIDS ""'" til C""m,,'c.tlens Cent., 

I\III11ftI' ______ '--__ --_-,-______ -I orderll 12 · ~ benefits agllnst III otherl 'ULL lime typiSt. Vast 'JlJllrl'nce 
obs I with dissertations, Short.r projects. 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number Of words 
In your ad, thin multiply 
/he number Of worel. by /he 
rate btlow. Bnure to counl 
address Ind« p/IOI'Ie num· 
ber . Cost .... Is (Number 
of Wo,d.) • (ltlt. ,., 

,oJ Day • .......... H.Sc "' _d low. City, low. 52240 
J Day .. ..... .... .... * per ~ or St., In. 
1. Dol" ........ . .... ~ IIIr ~ All Acts INY''''' In tClvance LAstlNI IMPUlSioNs 

OFFERS FILM PROCESSING 
BY Kodak, hanelcrlft. gifts and 
custom color photogr.phl. ~ S; 
Linn. . 11:14 

• english MA. 338-9820 t 1-6 

CIII Air Force oPPGJr 'PRo'E5SI0NAL tVl'I"" servlCl, 
nltles It 351·2022. Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 

Wtbsltr, 1J/IOIIt3s..1096. t2" ................... IIIIiIil ................ " --.. -.. ~ .. -. ....... ------- . 

.WortI). 
• Dlys ............ Itt IItr ~ -No Refund •. 

OHIIII",: 11 ... ". for ne.t 41.y 
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'Gospel' 
director 

found slain 
ROME (AP) - Pier Paolo 

Paolini, a leadinB Italian film 
director and writer who cham
pioned the cause of minorities, 
including homosexuals, was 
found slain Sunday. Pollee 
charged I 17-year-old youth 
with his sllying and quoted him 
as saying PlIOlini muck him 
first durin& I fight. 

Ansa, tbe Italian national 
news agency, Aid it learned 
that the youth told investigators 
he beat Paolini on the head 
with I piece of wood in the 
course of a violent argument 
and fight after refusing Paso
lini's sexual advances. Pollce 
declined comment on the Ansa 
report. 

The body of the 53-year-old 
PlIOlini was found on a lonely 
dirt road between the beach of 
Oatia and Fiumicino, southwest 
of Rome. His head was smashed 
by repeated blows from a crude 
wooden bat and his body was 
run over by his own car, in
vestigators Aid. 

They said Pasolini apparently 
fought his assailant. Traces of 
blood were seen in a wooded 
area nelr the dirt road and 
pieces of Pasolinl's body and 
clothing were stuck under the 
chasail of the car. 

Police arrested 17-year-old 
Giuseppe Pelosi after a high
speed chase as the youth was 
fleeing In Paolini's car. He was 
first charged with theft of a car 

OOONESBURY 

and after further interrotlaUon 
booked on a cblrle 01 
"voluntary homicide." 

Pollee quoted Peloli .. saying 
Paolini waved him into bls car 
in Rome while the youth .. II In 
I coffee boule about 11 p.m. 
Siturday. took bim to a 
restaurant for dinner and then 
drove bIm toward Oatia. He said 
a fight broke out and that 
PasoUni struck bim lint In the 
bead with a stick. He did not say 
what sparked the alleged flgbt, 
pollce said. 

Friends said, however, that 
Paolini had dined Saturday 
niaht with actor Nino Davoli, 
one his discoveries from the 
slums, and Davoli's wile, in a 
working clasa suburb of Rome. 

Paolini WII a prominent 
Marxist inteUectual, his poems, 
essays, novels and films olten 
depicting blind violence amona 
the rich and the poor. He ex
posed shocking violence to show 
that it was an inevitable part of 
life, much as he assailed it. 

But it was as a film director 
that he made his mark abroad, 
directing such films as "Oed
ipus Rex," "Mamma Roma," 
''Teorema,'' "Medea," "Can
terbury Tales," "Decameron" 
and "The Gospel Accordinl to 
St. Matthew." 

Slim, taU and hoUow-cheeked, 
Pasollni often spent time in 
Rome's slums for a better un
derstandi~ the life of the 
poor and-picked poor people to 
star In his numerous films. 

He was also noted for cham
pioning the cause of the poor 
and minorities, including homo
sexuals whom he considered a 
minority oppressed by archaic 
laws. 

by Garry Trudeau 

HAL MA L FESTI ~ L 
First Hall Mall 

Thieves Market 
Sunday, November 9 

lOam -5pm 
The Hall Mali now has five 

unique shops: 
........... City - Cus1Dm Jewelry f.brlc.tlon. rtPIlr .nd supply. 
....... GaIIIry -SMwIng Ioc., flne.111 
1M ... - Splel.tlzlng In clothes frDm the WI, ACYl & 50'1 
..,.. - Hie. old IIIlngs 
GIIIIIII-..rtI-EcUlClorla(llWlltlrs & lItln AmerlCin .ltlr. 

And also ... 
SpeCial showing of handicrafted 

items from local artists 

People fight the winter cold in different ways: There are those who reSign 
themselves to freezing, and those who donlt. BIVOUAC sides with keeping warm. 

BIVOUAC VI. THE 
.,NTEICOATS fOI PEOPLE WHO AlE SEIIOUS ABOUT STArING WAIM 

DOWN COATS 
Down Is the warmest Insulating material known to man -It Is 
the "filling" feather between the outer feathers and skin of the 
water fowl creating a dead air space of Insulation. Down 15 the 
lightest In weight, the most compressable material that man 
uses for Insulation. Until recently, the special qualities of down 
were appreciated only by cold weather camping enthusiasts. 
All of our down coats use either duck clown. goose clown, or 
duck and gnose down combined to create an average loft of 550 
cubic Inches per 1 oz. of down. 

BERING 

Intended to fill the void between sewn-through and 
expedition down garments. II Is a complelely baf· 
Ieled parka (constructed In sleeping bag fashion) 
with such fealures as "no loss flap" on the pockets 
(also with velcro closures, elastic and snap wrist ad
justment. Optional hood. Stuff sack Included . Color : 
royal blue. ~.5O 

Our most popular parka, Intended for general cold 
weather use. With 12 oz. average down fill, 
sewn·through construction with an exclusive "meSh 
baffle" shoulder wall that keeps the down from shlf
ling from the shoulder area. Also drawcord waist, 
hand warmer and cargo pockets with optional hood. 
$49.00 

POLARGUARD 
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Polarguard Is a synthetic (polyester) 
material designed after the kinky short hairs 
that keep the siberian hUSky so warm. It Is a 
continuous filament that Is bunched up and cut 
to fit the coat in a double layer - thus no cold 
spots. It will dry 10 times faster than down, Is 
less expensive, but will not compress as well 
or be quite as warm as down. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

Copied afler the great coat, using a double quill of 
Polarguard Instead Of down . Velcro closures attM 
pockets, wrIst and drawcord waist. $41.00 

8n°wfion 
PALISADE 

Using the basic features and desIgn of the uttlmate 
parka, this coat utilizes polarguard lor Insulallon: A 
non-sewn·through offset dOUble quilt everywhere ex· 
cept the Sleeves. which are lined single quilt for 
maximum flexibility . Optional hood. Navy blue and 
burn I orange. $42.00 

GREAT COAT 

A three-layer garment designed for high winds 
an<! sub zero temps. The ouler layer of 65·35 cloth Is 
sewn to a down filled double quill of nylon ripstop; 
features Include seven pockets, drawcord waist, 
velcro wrist closures an<! W." high down filled 
collar. Average fill : 13 oz. Opt ional hood available. 
In rusl. navy blue. $65.00 

SUPERVEST 

ThIs vest will stand by llself. as It has every 
feature of a down coal without Ihe sleeves: both 
snap and zipper front closure. 3" doWn·fII led collar; 
elasllc side expansion panels. 6V, oz. average down 
fill . Colors : midnight blue, raspberry, apricot .nd 
green , $21.50 

NAKALU CAMP' CASCADE ~ 
~ 

TETON 

This coal Is constnKted just like a steeping bag
no _n Ihrough seams, but with I double quilt of 
prime goose down. Pockets and cuffs have snap 
closUres; dr.wstrlng on bottom hem with IIC.tockS. 
Optlon., down hood. '19.00 

The Cascade Is designed with no sewn through 
shoulder seams; two-way hind warmer pockets; 
wllst drawslrlng with locking sl1den; SI'Ilp.over 
zipper fl.p; optional down hood . Aver."" flll : 10 01. 
prime northern duck down. Colors av.lI.ble: nlvy, 
rult Ind green . $52 .• 

T.ton : designed for alpine skIIng 01' wtlrlng 
_n<! Clmpus, this Jacket has I wlter.proof nylon 
yoI\t, ~ tloth body with goose down Insul.llon. 
Veltro ctosures.t lhe cuff and I dr.ft Ipron .round 
the w.lstto keep the snow out. $61.,. 

Corner 
of Washington 

& Clinton 

STORE HOURS: 9-9 Monday -Thursday 
9-5:30 Friday 

10-5:30 Satu 




